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side o f the Dutch oil tanker 
it Lisbon, Portugal. Ship was 
»rts o f crew und captain re-

1 ASTER— It was just another case 
when a hawk invaded an Atlanta 
by "D om m y”  (rear), rooster who

louston. Texas, members of 
gun into a dummy freight 
These troops hack up gains

3 ;•i i
m

SLEET SC l’ LPTCRE— Wintry waves on Lake Krie, with Jack Frost as the sculptor, 
were responsible for ice coat adorning the>e autos on the frozen deck o f the freighter 
"I ernie." as she arrived in Detroit, Mich., after trans-lake voyage from Sandwich, 
Ontario, in icy gale.

MODE IN MINK — For 
daytime or evening wear, 
this natural Kastern Cana
dian mink coat features 
padded collar, framing the 
face, and full sleeves.

THE (• O V E R N M E N T 
doesn't intend to use it 
that way, but the huge 
X-ray machine above in the 
1 . s ’. Bureau o f Standards, 
Washington, is big enough 
to X-ray a regiment at one 
time. The world's largest, 
it is capable o f generating 
ravs to a power o f 1,500,- 
000 volt*, or equal the 
atrength of $50,000,000 
worth o f radium.

WRATHF1 I WARRIOR— Ready for action, this grim greyhound o f British destroyer fleet churns the water* o f 
the Atlantic, o ff  the English coast on submarine patrol, eager to contact the vulture* o f  the de?p that have h—  
preying on British shipping. ^ /

RISJNt; W ATERS in Texas 
force a flood victim up onto 
the shoulders o f his friend, 
when he found his legs 
wouldn't stand up against 
the s tiff current o f a river 
swollen by heavy rain*.

JOBS YOC CAN HAVE— Death lurks within the walls o f each o f these sea mines, but 
R. M. S. (Rendering Mines Safe) squad carry on undaunted by danger as they remove 
explosives from mines washed up on British coast. Many such mines found offshore 
come in for their attention.



This Native Son’s Father Fought at San Jacim
By AVIS PLATTER

K c u t r  I ,  E d g e w o o d ,  T n a *  
(TVipyrnr HU. fc» U>' S **“**•

M M lO K liE  W D OIT HIT. "
-

Ion? I don’t know 
have com*' from my grandmother who
lived to be 105 years old.

(Van
called

Principal Bread-\N inner

ears old on his

Hattie

___ * Zandt county i. Tc\.iv 
, "Grandpa' Douth

friends. He will be ; 
next birthday. He was 
tern in 1851 near t’. --

. tine. (Anderson 
ty», Texas and n; ■ 
to Van Zandt cnumy 
1872. settling >>:. ... . i 
granted by the State 
o f Texas to his father 
who fought unuc Sam 
Houston in th< 
o f San Jacinto.

Douthit livt 
his youngest daughter 
on this original la n d  
grant which ha> never 
been transferred out
side the Douthit fam
ily. His farm house sets 
in a lovely grove of 
large native trees ust o ff Highwa M.

of his farm work, but a few months ago 
ha faD and fractured a hip Ikvml e 
tlwai he has noT been so active; how
ever, his general haalth is good.

When aakeo about his early da; fe 
in Texas be said;

•When I was a boy o f school age 
there were hardly any achoo.s :n T 
What few we had were broken 'ip tv 
the War Between ’ he State* 
didn't get ranch education. 1 
to read and write fairly well, b 
ed arithmetic. I did manage • 
enough arithmetic to figure r 
through.

"Mart all o f the first Do ti
died young- Father died at 52. 
were eight In the family end I a 
sole amvivnr- Why I have

"A fter father died I was the princi
pal I n ..il-winner for the family, though 
i wa.s just 12 t ears old. I worked long 

hours on the farm  and 
raised com . peas, pota
toes, cotton. One year 
1 made four bales o f 
cotton on eight acres of 
land. 1 was paid 19 
cents a pound for this 
cotton, all in gold. It 
was during the War 
Between the S t a t e s  
when Confederate pa
per money had little 
value. Peopte hoarded 
g o ld --if  they had any 
—and used it to buy 
necessities But all nee 
essities were high and 
sometimes gold e v e n  
could not buy them lie- 

cause they were not to bo had at any 
price. That was a time when the land 
kept us from starving. We had to rair-e 
our own food or go without it. W e also 
had to make our own clothes at home on 
the spinning wheel. I can now card, sp.n 
and weave. At night m >ther wo.^d 
place a little pile o f wool down on the 
floor beside each o f us children and we 
had to finish picking it before going 
to bed. Picking meant to get all 
the trash and foreign substance out

longevity may parched— were our substitutes for cof- 
fee.

Steady Diet o f Com b read
We had plenty o f meat and corn- 

bread. But a steady diet o f o.rnbread 
three times a day for a month gets 
mighty monotonous. Meat wa.s a sim
ple problem. You could raise a few 
pigs, chickens, and there was an abun
dance o f wild game that could be easily 
killed with firearms. 1 always loved to  
hunt. 1 would eat supper, trim my old 
fire-cap rifle and walk a mile or two, 
then kill a deer. 1 have killed as many 
as three deer in one night. The way 
we killed deer at night was to ’shine 
their eyes’ with a lantern or a lighted 
pine knot. Deer are curious and will 
often stand and ga <• at a light. While 
they gaze*!. I would aim my rifle be
tween th. r ovea and pulled the trigger. 
There’s no better meat than fat venison 
if cooked right. \A e pi. l o-er* cooked it in 
Dutch ovens, which cook food more ap
petizing than any stoxe. I never ate a 
meal cooked on a stove until l was 17 
years old.

"Wolves, wildcats, panthers and a

too poor to buy a mould. We had to bor- The horse xxas the 
row one from' a neighbor. There was method o f transportation, £i 
no class distinction in pioneer times. A rode horseback. Aou could di 
poor family had the same social rating the horse getting you over tl. 
as a rich familv roads. He would swim across

When 1 came to this county in 1872 with you sitting on his back, 
it was a wilderness. I built a log cabin times we had to  swim swollen 
for a home, cleared land, then split rails because there were no bridges 
to fence the land. My nearest neigh-
bor. another trail-blazer, lived two miles N»ap was all home-made. T 
from mo no Sundry soap m the m

learned to make it, a simple 
Building Ix>g Cabin Without Nails y ou use hog f at mixed with

"W e had no nails. In budding a log W
notched the ends o f the logs « er(*..tw o k,.,,d" o f. " oft ho™ ‘-cabin we

and dove-tailed them together. Shingles 
for roofs were split from oak logs and 
the shingles pegged on to the boards. 
The boards were pegged on to rafters, 
rafters jugged on to logs. First nails 
brought into East Texas were square. 
Some carpenter* doubted that they 
would ever come into general use.

"Oxen were the main draft animals. 
Thov pulled our wagons and our pioxrs. 
The first cotton gin* were powered by 
oxen. Hitched to a lexer that turned a 
big wheel, they went around and around

1

By EDWIN I- JAMES

Its possible 
be enormous. After 
back the Italian ag- 
heir country with 
mlts for the invaders, 
i Italian advance into 
•eon intended to cross 
>etze the Suez Canal, 
a precarious position 

d in his relations to his 
dolf Hitler.
! Italian forces may be 
' .reeks short o f Yaiona, 

s retain the only port

recent Hr

in Aib

at which 
landed f< 
course. (

desert fighting, may be able to re-i 
hi* forces and stop the British at 
Liman frontier, but even at 
Mussolini, who only a fortnight ago 
telling the world that nothing c 
{ £  Htm. will have taken a trimi

guested a' this 'imc.
There is for him today not only 

Ming of two maior defeats but -i 
patent denial of hi< . a ms to Hom
th. Ifadit
stands to r* a-, i t hat T he <

forces in his neig|,!,orhood »he 
when the British -hips . . . . .  . 
Marshall Graziani’s forces he v 
have done so.

Mussolini’s Hump __Home Posit ion

'War times were hard times. The 
Northern and Southern armies fought 
four long x ears, and the last two years 
were the hardest. We ran out o f  flour 
and were lucky to have biscuits once a 
month. No coffee, no sugar. Sorghum 
- -up vv.-.s our substitute for sugar and 
meal-bran, okra, rye and potatoes—

British I icto ’ ‘ W h i l e  t h e y  g a z e d ,  I v n n l d  a i m  m y  r i f l e  b e t w e e n  t h e i r  e y e *  e n d  p a l l  t h e  t r i g g e r . "

U H J
rumblings have represented dis

satisfaction xxith the Fascist regime and 
especially discontent over the xvar. Not 

. v is the war not popular in Italy but 
it has added to the hardships o f  the 
population: life was none too easy and 
j ’l* ntiful in Italy before Home entered 

I V  n- no love in Italy 
for the Germans, as there is no love for 

ana i:i G t n m jr .  O f all that 
Mussolini has promised from  the Axis 
co-operation nothing has come to his 
lap. Even what he could have taken 
from France after her defeat by the 
Germans was denied him. He went in
to the war to satisfy his aspirations; he 
is still aspiring.

The food position o f Italy is not good. 
The British blockade has cut o f f  80 per 
cent o f Italian imports and there seems

few bear roamed the woods o f East Tex
as at this time. I owned some hounds 
and it was great fun to go wolf-chasing. 
There were big timber wolves that 
would put up a terrible fight when cor
nered by hounds. A panther brought 
to bay is a dangerous animal. His 
long sharp fangs and claws will cut a 
dog to pieces. Better to shoot him dead 
before the dogs tackle him.

in a circle. It took all day to gin two or 
three bale*. The gin press was outside 
the building and cotton was carried 
from building to press in big baskets. 
Such a cotton gin today would be curi
ous-looking.

— ‘jelly ’ and ‘mush’ soap.
"Pioneers had to be handy at m 

many things. I haxe known 
kill beef yearlings, tan the leal 
make their own shoes. Deer L 
xvould be tanned and mad. mtod 
l>ant» and leggings. < ...• hid** J 
into caps and glove.*.

The Pioneer Had Vo ( hntet I 
"I have woven sad«i girth* j  

bridlM from  the hairy <
They will outwear the leatherki 
in harness shops. Pioneer bit 
made the naila that they __ 
shoeing horse*. You can learn ti_ 
lot o f tilings when you hai. t.,d tj 
And the pioneer had n<> . .
either make it himself or <in 

’ ’ Kail-splitting and log-roll! 
tests were popular. I haxe s 
rails in one day. The onlv 
fencing in East Texa^ i • rv -he J 
ing o f barbwire was either a null 

|
of an old rail fence— so old 1 <u\| 
member the day it was built.

"Hard work and plenty o f it 
up to sun doxvn was the lot of pins 
We didn’t mind it. We became ti 
ened and seasoned to it. Pe 
work are far happier than J
loaf. The troulde xxith <>ur timaf 
least much o f the trouble is b«J 
there is too much loafing, too many! 
want to make an ease living. "  
doesn’ t prosper a sluggard " 

Grandpa Douthit is the 1 at herd 
daughters and two tons He |

He is looking forward to h - t̂thU) 
day on September II, 1941. 
hopes to haxe a familv reunion 4 
old home place near Canton i ' 
settled down in 187T

Going to Mill
"Going to mill was a two-day job. 

Grist mills were situated on streams 
and their power for grinding came from 
a big ’waterwheel.’ oxer which flowed 
water diverted from the main stream. 
The nearest mill to our home was 17 
miles. 1 rode horseback to mill, with a 
sack o f com  on the back o f the horse. 
The miller would grind the corn, then 
1 would tie the sack o f  meal on the 
back o f my horse and start home. One 
time 1 traded a miller out o f 200 pounds 
o f flour and when I arrived home with 
it the entire family hugged me. They 
thought it was the smartest trade I had 
ever made in all my life.

“ We now talk glibly about 60-candle, 
100 and 200-candle-power electric lights. 
I can remember when no Texas home 
had any kind o f light except talloxv- 
candle light. We saved our tallow and 
made it into candles from  a regular 
candle-moulder which moulded half a 
dozen candles at one pouring. These 
moulds were scarce and expensive. 
Some families, including our own, were

CAA Pilot Training Prog ran
By EDWARD T. FOI.I.I AKI)

l,HE civilian pilot training program, 
started by the Civil Aeronautics 

_  Authority in the spring o f 1939 
as a nonnnlitary endeavor, is be

ginning to pay dividends from a na
tional defense standpoint.

College box s w ho hax*e taken the CAA 
course are going into the Army and 
Navy air services. where they will l>e 
developed from fledglings into hard- 
flying warbirds.

A recent check-up showed that 2,600 
young CAA trainees actually were un
dergoing training in Army and Navy 
air schools, or were awaiting orders to 
report. The Army had 1,935 of the 
fledglings and the Nax-y 701.

If this figure doesn’t seem exactly 
startling in these days o f  “ 50,000 air
planes,”  it should be remembered that 
in the past the Army has been turning 
out pilots at the rate o f  less than 500 
a year.

So much is happening today in the

Feeder for Army and Navy 
These figures might be better ui

small chance

fraught with difficulties and complica
tions as it is.

What is worrying Hitler most is prob
ably the danger o f collapse o f Italy 
xvhich wo^ld lead Mussolini, or his suc
cessor, to seek some sort o f peace. Such 
a development would open the way to 
the possibility o f Italy’s becoming a 
landing place for a O rm an expedi
tionary force which might move north
ward. It is this danger which has giv
en rise to reports that in the event of 
an Italian collapse Hitler might occupy 
the whole o f Italy. That indeed would 
be an undertaking o f  no small caliber; 

now o f Mussolini's being it would call for possibly half a million

'pine Ik* Hritinli drive against the Italian* in Egypt.

tie to force the lifting o f that blockade. 
The country has no oil. no coal, no iron. 
It can get them now only from Ger
many. And thus, at the best, Italy is 
onlv a tail to the Gorman kite.

The truth o f the matter is that Italy 
is now absolutely dependent on Ger
many for materials to carry on the war. 
Mussolini is in theory and in fact the 
prisoner o f Hitler. It was figured by 
experts that when he entered the war 
he had oil enough for six months. 
The six months is ending Italy is get
ting no oil except her allowance from 
< .ermany. it being no secret that part o f 
the supply from Rumania is being ship
ped to Italy.

Axis Difficulties
The collapse o f Italy militarily would 

be a heavy blow to the Axis.
Ft might lie a good guess that Hitler 

will not undertake to save Mdssolini’s 
face in Africa but might turn his atten
tion to Greece. That is the logical step,

men and perhaps more. And it is d iffi
cult to see that any prestige would be 
left to Mussolini should his big partner 
decide to take such a step.

In any event since the day when Mus
solini jumped on defeated France in the 
belief be was getting away with some
thing on a cheap and easy basis, he hAs 
had no luck. He did not get the French 
Littoral and a slice o f French Northern 
Africa when France was helpless and 
before the British had built up their 
strength in the Mediterranean. Now he 
has only reverses.

Reichsfuehrer Hitler, when he spoke 
amid gleaming cannon barrels in the 
Borsig munition plant in Berlin, made 
no reference to Italy’s war role. He re
hearsed the Nazi version o f the war’s 
origin, pictured it as a struggle between 
dispossessed peoples, a "damned pluto
cracy”  and proclaimed unshaken confi
dence in German victory; but he did not 
discuss current or future diplomatic or 
military developments.

: Randolph Field, near San Antonio, all ready to take off on tiietr daily 
program. Some of the** radeta ftrat took the CAA training coorae.

drive to make America, strong that the 
CAA pilot training program is some
what overshadowed. The day may come, 
however, when the country will look up
on it as one o f  th© finest achievements 
in ita h istory; yes, and as one o f the 
most valuable from a national defense 
standpoint, too.
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Huge Reserve o f Private Pilots
What is happening is th is: With

— P A G E :

more than 700 colleges and universities 
taking part In the program— giving

as a feeder to the Arm y and 
second, from  the standpoint of 
to America’s post-war economy.

It has been related how the 
fledgings now are flowing into the 
ed services. The number surely wilH 
crease as time goes on. Not all of the 
will win their w ings; w ashoutsJn" 
two services are fairly high, 
even less than 40 per cent o f  t 
o ffe r  their services make the i 
it will be a justification o f t*

J *11 ou 
[know
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Measure of Courage
a certain measure o f cour- 

hat a nation finds it needs
■ its men during trying
■ to carry through to success

■er must have it when rain 
Kelds, or drouth sears his 
L U5. suffer loss and plant
■ business man calls on this 
I  courage when ho W ttM  
■enterprise in the face o f  de- 
E ,e soldier needs it when he
■  battle an enemy, in an un- 
■tory, against overwhelming

o soldier needs it more than 
Kite trooper. Now that the 
ming a corps o f these mod- 
1, there will be need for this 
e among the men whp de-

M rs encountered by the
■  have been demonstrated in 
B re hundreds o f  Russians 
in> died dropping from the

Xk. This method o f warfare
■ for defense as well, for  men 
lhind the enemy lines could 
1 k plans and hinder opera-

|r defense, the risk is the 
Ithe daytime, the parachutist 

a target in the sky. At 
ên wires or trees menace 
e danger o f capture after a 

g is always present.
_ ill* fur men o f  courage, but 
irill find them in her ranks.

> of Male Population
fss of males over females in 
I Stales i* being reduced, ac- 

| the Cenaus Bureau, at the 
100,000 a year.

: fifteen years, according to 
i table, the United States 
i the majority o f  nations in 

. e majority. The excess 
Ipopulation in Germany in 
" nearly 1.800,000. in France 
K>,000 and in England nearly

ited States, along with other 
like < anada and Australia, 
ently had a male majority, 

ir excess of males was 2.090.- 
30 it had fallen to 1.409,114. 
atlv male immigration con- 
retain the male majority 
dunng the last decade, im- 

| has .v.t.ii’d to be an important

It of male excess population 
i in the United States was

reached in 1910,-when it was 2,692,288. 
The excess had consistently increased 
with every decade except that between 
1860 and 1870, when Civil War losses 
reduced the male excess from 727,087 to 
428,789.

Although 105 to 106 males arc born 
to every 100 female births, the higher 
death rate among males is offsetting 
this fact. The trend toward a female 
m ajority is being materially aided by 
the fact that women now live three 
years longer than men.

Heart disease takes 47,073 more 
males than females annually; automo
bile accidents take 19,732 more males; 
influenza and pneumonia. 17,168: sui
cides. 10,172 (14,529 males to 4,357 fe 
male) ; tuberculosis. 9,694; congenital 
malformations and diseases o f infancy, 
9,488. and nephritis, 7,427. The com 
mon killers in which the deaths o f fe 
males exceed those o f  males, with aver
age annual excess, are cancer and tu
mor. 10,818; and diabetes. 6,862. Ma
ternal deaths average 12,000 annually 
The one common killers which seem to 
show no sex favoritism is cerebral hem
orrhage. embolism and thrombosis, 
which annually takes approximately 
110,000, with only 300 more females 
than males.

Army Recruiting Homing Pigeons
Under defense plans the Army Signal 

Corps will add hundreds o f homing 
pigeons to the 2,000 now in the service.

Close to a half million served the op
posing armed forces during the first 
World War.

The pigeons, capable o f  flying up to 
600 miles a day at an average speed o f 
thirty-five miles per hour, are used to 
carry to headquarters messages from 
combat and observation aircraft, tanks 
and units cut o ff  from ordinary chan
nels o f communication. The messages 
are placed in a capsule attached to a 
band on the bird’s leg.

Among the 20.000 pigeons in the 
United States Army dunng the last 
war were many whose deeds o f valor 
equaled those o f any soldier.

Only 38 Per Cent o f People Voted in 
(•residential Election

Almost thirty-eight o f  even- 100 per
sons in the country voted in the Presi
dential election November 5. There were 
49.808.624 voters out o f  the 131,669.275 
persons in the continental United 
States.

Voters for Franklin D. Roosevelt 
totaled 27.241,939, or slightly more than 
twenty from every 100 o f the popula-

'ass Root Reveries
Bv JOE GANDY 
Winnsboro. Tcia*.

t  UO. hr tk. Scutbwwt H irtm ' Co-i
IlLL wonder about .Christmas 
bonder how mysterious it came 
1 how mysterious it vanished. 
. i like a happy dream. I 
p a blue ribbon around all my 
is cards and put them away. I 

Christ-

«ad of a 
n a * card 
i: THE 

OF GOOD 
Pav to Joe 

165 Da vs o f 
*•" T h a t  
magnificent 
What could 

than 365 
‘Ts- Believe 
be ready to 
1 “vale of 
I could ex- 
365 happy lays.

|ur New Year comes into the 
comas whether they 

| or not. Time, no inspector of 
_• marches on straight ahead 
I »ny detours. In fact Time, if 
F ln its way and Stand still, can 

down and flatten you out. 
«e  must keep on our feet 

5 moving. Surely 1941 is one 
m we gotta kpep m oving PSpe- 

^Jtn our defense program. So 
■ Busy as beavers building a dam 
£\e this °ur m otto: "A ll for one 
f,, r &ll i united we stand, divided

table before he cats, but is always 
squawking about something, is never 
satisfied or glad that he’s -alive, al
though he has good health, good food 
and good clothing.

•
The changing world, it seems, has a f

fected country sausage. At least, some 
folks say country sausage is not as 

good as it used to be. 
The world will be 
sadder and poorer if 
country sausage ever 
loses its savor. What 
aroma can compare 
with country sau
sage. just taken from  
the smokehouse, and 
spluttering in the 
pan? If country sau
sage isn’t as good as 
it used to be, it’s be- 
c a u s e  w e  h a v e  
streamlined the hog 
too much, got away 
from n a t u r e  too 
m u c h  with/ fancy- 
breeding and fancy- 
culling. The best sau

sage I have ever eaten in my life came 
from a razorback hog, home-cured and 
hickory smoked.
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The estimated cost o f killing a man 
in modem war is $50,000. Back in 
Alexander's time the cost o f killing a 
man in war was about six-bits. If Alex 
could come back on Earth and see how 
the cost o f war has gone up he would 
weep again because he didn’t do more 
fighting while fighting was like a 5 
and 10 bargain counter.

The eves of Texas will be upon the 
next Texas Legislature which meets in 
January. Great problems o f State will 
be up for solution. No one can predict 
the outcome or who or what will save 
the State from  utter ruin and devasta
tion. We shudder to think what will 
happen to left-over legislation. Left- 
over legislation is like left-over food 
—  no one cares a dern about it. 
Newlv-elected members will s t r u t  
their stu ff— tome from the forks o f  the 
creek and some from  the big wicked 
cities. If politics make strange bed
fellows then this session o f the Legisla
ture will be strange indeed, for the 
farmer will lie down with the lawyer 
and the newspaper man will lie down

tlon. Wendell L. Willkie received 22,- 
327,226 votes, or almost seventeen from 
every 100 o f the population.

The Census Bureau estimated that 
there were 80,528,000 potential voters, 
that is, native persons and naturalized 
foreign bora 21 v m t i  old and ov tr  
About sixty-two in every 100 of these 
potential \->ters cast ballots.

The number o f persons who register
ed or who otherwise qualified to vote 
was 60.576,979. Of that number about 
eight-two in every 100 exercised the 
right o f franchise.

In four States more than half the 
population voted. They were Illinois, 
53.4 per cent; Nevada. 53.0; Indiana,
52.0, and Delaware, 51.1. The States in 
which the smallest percentage o f the 
population voted were: South Carolina. 
5.2 per cent; Mississippi, 8.0 ; Georgia,
10.0, and Alabama. 10.4.

Texas cast more than a million votes 
for President for the first time. Its total 
vote was 1,041,168, or 16.2 per cent.

U-Boat Threat to England
The threat o f  the German U-boat to 

the commerce by which Britain lives is 
sharply defined by the figures compiled 
by neutral sources which put average 
weekly British, Allied and neutral ship
ping losses at 84,000 tons for the last 
14 weeks compared to an average o f  
43,000 tons a year ago.

The reasons for this increase, accord
ing to neutral naval sources, are the 
new German bases in French ports plus 
the operations o f bombing and scouting 
aircraft between 600 and 700 miles west 
o f  Ireland.

There is no doubt the British navy, 
especially the destroyer force, is doing 
its utmost to combat the threat, hut 
more long-range aircraft and more de
stroyers appear to be needed by the doz
ens and scores, not by ones and twos.

Not only have the Germans more 
bases from which to wage war on 
British shipping, but the British are 
now deprived o f the Irish ports which 
they used in the first World War to 
combat the U-boats. Ireland insists on 
remaining neutral.

F*rime Minister Churchhill caused an 
uproar in the House o f Commons re
cently when he talked o f Ireland’s re
fusal to allow the British to use her 
ports. Churchhill said; •

"The fact that we cannot use the 
south and west coast o f Ireland to re
fuel our flotillas and aircraft and thus 
protect the trade by which Ireland as 
well as British lives— that fact is a most 
heavy and grievous burden and one 
which never should have been placed on

with the b a n k c. Here's wishing them 
luck and gillions o f wisdom to guide 
their deliberations.

•
A certain wife says she has an ideal 

husband. This wife should keep it a 
profound secret, because if  it gets in the 
newspapers some other wives might 
want to swap husbands with her. I 
never knew but two ideal husbands and 
they died young. All girls think they 
will marry ideal husbands and it is well 
for them to think so; it makes for 
romance and who would want to live in 
a world without romance. Howsom- 
ever, when the shock comes after mar
riage. when w ife's idol lies shattered at 
her feet, it's best she take it as a joke, 
not take it seriously.

•
People complain about hard times. 

But times are not as hard as they used 
to be. Seldom is a youngster -cm  g>i. 
ing around wearing clothes his mother 
made out o f  dad’s old coat, vest or 
pants. Big families were the rule in 
earlier times. I remember one family 
that had 12 children. 8 boys and 4 girls. 
The mother o f this family cut down her 
husband’s britches for the oldest boy 
who wore them until he outgrew 
them, then she cut them down for the 
second oldest boy, the third oldest and 
so on until they were shreds and 
patches. Nor were all patches the same, 
a patch might be brown or blue or gray. 
I recall one boy in particular who came 
to school wearing cut down britches of 
many-colored patches. His name was 
Christopher Uox. His playmates nick
named him "Crazy Quilt Uox."

•
A man is to be pitied who goes 

through life continually scared. 1 know 
a man who has been scared peagreen 
for 25 years. He is scared o f the rain, 
afraid it will rain too much or too lit
tle. He is scared o f poverty though 
financially well-to-do. He is scared o f 
starving to death and never eats 
enough. He is scared o f his health and 
expects to die any minute. He is scared 
o f in-laws and believes they are plotting 
to murder him. He is scared o f auto
mobiles and never rides in one. He is 
scared o f storms and spends most o f his 
time in a storm cellar. He is scared o f 
mules and has a presentiment that a 
mule will some day kick him to death. 
He is scared o f burglars and padlocks 
doors and windows at night. He even 
talks o f hiring a body guard to go 
places with him and protect his precious 
life.
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our shoulders, broad though they mav 
be.”

Predict Great Business Activity
The impetus that the vast defense 

program has given American industry 
leads editors and economists o f trade 
publications throughout the country to 
predict tremendous business activity in 
1941. Some o f them believe, with reser
vation, that the national income will in
crease from this year's total o f about 
$74,000,000,000 to $80,000,000,000. 
Others, more optimistic, expect it to 
reach $ 100,000,000,000.

Nazis Resentful
The Nazis now are getting officially

resentful over American aid to Britain. 
For many months it had been the posi
tion of Berlin that United States aid 
to Britain did not amount to much, that 
we were slow in getting into produc
tion and that Britain would be well 
beaten by the Germans before our aid 
would become efficacious and that, 
after all, there was a great difference 
between American products made here 
and American products in Britain be- 
»au«e the German blockade was going 

„ VJI wt , to block their route. A fter maintaining 
Several industries, according to the lHha* P°sit‘on for ™»n>’ months, the

editors, will be busier in 1941 than at 
any time since the World War. Yet the 
continuance o f this activity, with its 
resultant plant expansion and increased 
employment, depends, some commenta
tors say, on the fortunes o f war: If 
Great Britain loses, business expansion 
will be checked; if she keeps on fight

Berlin spokesman now decides that we 
are unfair and issues threats which in
dicate that if Hitler could, he would do 
something about it.

It is not a great surprise that Berlin 
is irritated. The year is finishing with
out the crushing of Britain, as promised 
by Hitler. His partner, Mussolini, has

ing. then continued industrial expan’- ™ n into ail sorts o f bad luck and the 
sion is assured threat o f Italian collapse has become

so great that the project o f  aiding Italy
Simple Rules to Avoid Influenza

Prevention o f influenza, according to 
Dr. Harold Williams. Acting Health 
Chief o f the City o f  Fort Worth. Tex
as. depends mainly on the individual and 
his observance o f some o f the practical 
laws o f hygiene. The disease is spread 
by secretions from the nose and throat 
o f  ’flu patients.

Dr. Williams enumerated 11 rules o f 
hygiene, as laid down by the U. S. 
health authorities:

1 Avoid needle** crowding.
2. Take advantage of as much open air and 

sunshine as you can.
3. Sleep with the windows open and be 

sure your home is well ventilated.
4. Avoid people who are coughing, sneez

ing or sniffling, and do not cough or sneeze 
yourself without using jour handkerchief.

3. Wash your hands immediately before 
eating, and do not put your fingers to your 
mouth or nose— in shaking hands or handling 
objects touched by others you may infect your
self by carrying germs on your hands to the 
mouth or nose.

«. Do not use a napkin, towel, spoon, fork, 
knife, glass, dish, or cup which has been used 
by another person unless such artules have 
been washed or sterlizod. Avoid the common 
drinking cup.

7. Keep up your general health: first, by 
using plenty of clein water, inside and outside 
your body: second, by eating clean, wholesome 
food: third, by sleeping at least seven hours 
out of each 24; and fourth, by keeping the sys
tem regulated.

8. Keep away from houses where there are 
case* of influenza.

D. Avoid chilling.
in. Avoid overheated rooms
11. In case the disease develops, go to bed 

immediately and remain there until recovery. 
A phj-sician should be called at once. '

V. S. Families Smaller
The size o f the American family has 

declined steadily during the last fifty  
vears. and the average family today has 
1.1 fewer persons than in 1890. This 
statistical comparison is true for Texas 
and for the nation.

Cause o f the decline. Director Wil
liam Lane Austin o f the Census Bu
reau said, is primarily the increased 
movement o f families from rural to city 
life and the decrease in birth rate that 
always accompanies such movement.

The average population per family 
in the United States in 194<i was 3.8, 
compared with an average o f 4.1 per
sons in 1930. Texas had an average per 
family in 1930 o f 4.2 persons.

The size o f the average family is 
larger in the South than in the indus
trial states o f the North and East.

Cantonment
America is building an Arm y— the 

skeleton of four armies, ten corps, tw en- 
tv-three divisions in the field today: a 
filled-out force o f thirty divisions o f 
more than a million men by next sum
mer.

T h e  cantonment ^__________________
j o n s t ruction pro
gram is one o f the 
biggest in our his
tory. T h e  A r m y  
housing program is 
to cost many mil
lions; there are to 
be about thirty-nine 
c a n t o n m e n t s ,  
sixteen camps, ex
pansion o f facilities 
at some ninety sta
tions. establishment 
of Army air stations 
at thirty civilian 
fields.

It is the same 
e v e r y  w here; the 
scenerv changes and 
the climate and the 
men, but in Texas 
and O k l a h o m a ,
Georgia. Flor i d a,
California, from the 
Arctic Seas to the 
muddy delta of the 
Mississippi the two- 
story wooden bar
racks f o r  s i x t y  
m en; the mess halls 
for 190 men, the re
creation halls, the 
t e n t  cities, a r e  
much the same.

America is build
ing an army.

is now seriously being weighed in Ber
lin. It looks as if the war is going to 
last some time. The longer it lasts the 
more aid Britain will get from  the 
United States. It is that prospect which 
now irritates the Germans.

Deaths in Accidents Rise
Statisticians o f the Metropolitan Life 

Insurance Company estimated the num
ber o f deaths by injuries in the country 
in 1940 at 98,000. or nearly 5.500 more 
than in 1939. The statement declared 
this year’s estimated total reversed the 
downward trend in accident fatalities 
prevalent since 1937. and added that the 
record was "especially disappointing in 
view o f the conservation o f manpower 
now needed for national defense.”

"Each o f the major classes o f acci
dents has shared in the general in
crease. The greatest proportionate in
crease was shown in occupational acci
dents. Deaths resulting from auto
mobile accidents w ill reach about 34.500 
or 2,000 more than last \car. but 5.000 
fewer than in 1937.”

Flying in the Sub-Stratoe>phcre
The trend at the very outset o f  the 

new decade, the "F lying Forties" is to
ward much larger super-charged four- 
engined aircraft with pressurized cab
ins for flying at 16.000 to 20,000 feet, 
conditioned to feel like the ideal flying 
height o f 8,000 to 12.000 altitude range.

From an operating angle this "upper 
level" flying escapes 95 per cent o f  the 
bad weather at lower levels, including 
the very troublesome ice formation on 
wings, is ideal for radio reception, and 
because o f lowered air resistance makes 
for greatly increased speeds with the 
same power.

From the standpoint o f the airlines 
these are advantages o f considerable 
weight. On the other hand from the 
passenger point o f view overweather 
flying gives ( l ) a  new thrill in a mar
velously expanded range o f vision, lit
erally a new world o f limitless space and 
breath-taking cloud and light effects. 
(2 ) increased comfort through elimina
tion o f air "bum ps;" (3) added safety, 
in accordance with the aeronautical 
principle, “ the higher the better:" and 
(4) faster travel, cutting o ff  two hours 
from the coast to coast flights.

Texas' Most Traveled Highway
The most traveled highway in Texas 

is the 32-mile stretch between Fort 
Worth and Dalla.-. A recent count shows 
11.100 automobiles traverse the route 
each ordinary day.

Widening o f the highway and en
forcement o f the State's traffic laws 
has reduced the death toll from thirty- 
four in 1937 to four in 1940.

The Great American Home

“ Granpnp. if ya don’ t go and do some weedin’ , afore long 
we'll have to m ove out.”



B R I E F  T E X A S  NEJVS-from Over the St
y A i

LIVED IN SAME HOUSE 78 YEARS
Mrs. Mary Abigail Browder, who liv

ed on a farm near Dallas, died there re
cently in the same house in which she 
was born and had lived 78 years.

REUNITED AFTER 42 YEARS
Dusty and Bert Rhodes, Texas cow

boy brothers who dnted apart, recently 
met at Clarendon by accident and were 
reunited after 42 years.

SCALPED BY WIND CHARGER
Mrs. W. C. Herndon, age 46, was bad

ly scalped when struck on the head by 
the blade of a windcharger she was try
ing to stop at her home in the Gray- 
back community of Wilbarger county.

CROOKED LAND PROMOTION
El Paso county records recenty re

vealed a crooked land deal back in 1921. 
A man bought "eight city lots*' from a 
real estate promoter. It developed his 
land was on Mount Franklin, a rugged 
inaccessible mass o f stone and cactus 
three miles north o f El Paso.

HOUSE RUNS INTO AITOMOBILE
Clarksville Times: “ Crash squad o f

ficers answering a call in 
found an astonishing reversal o f  the 
usual order— a house had run into a 
car. The house, jacked up and placed 
on rollers, was being pulled by a truck 
when it broke loo«e and careened into 
a parked automobile.’ ’

BE CAREFUL WHERE YOU PLAY 
BRIDGE

Texas bridge and whist players who 
play in places other than their own 
homes or homes o f friends hardly 
look upon themselves as criminals, but 
a recent investigation by the Attorney 
General’s department found that play
ing cards anywhere but in a private 
residence occupied by a family is un
lawful.

-WRONG NUMBER"
Dallas Journal: “ ’Do you have any 

two-piece silk underwear.’ ’ a lady's 
voice over the telephone asked M. J. 
Patterson, Dallas city jailer

“ Patterson started to answer, but she 
cut him o ff  with:

“  ’Well, do you have any one-piece 
underwear?’

“ ‘No,’ Patterson replied.
“  ‘What kind of a place are you run

ning down there?’ she asked.
“ Lady, I’m running the city ja il/ 

Patterson answered.
“  ’She hung up.”

BUSINESS G AINS
Texas Business Review: "Further 

business gains in Texas during coming 
months are definitely indicated. In 
addition to prospective increases in in
come from ordinary' sources— agricul
ture. minerals, and non-agricultural 
payrolls— Federal expenditures in Tex
as incident to the national defense pro
gram are assuming significant propor
tions. While the initial impacts of na
tional defense contracts are limited to 
the localities immediately involved, the 
influence of these expenditures will 
tend to broaden nut over the State."

EVIDENCE OF REMOTE HUMAN 
HABITATION

From carved stone images unearth
ed at a gravel pit in East Texas, Dr. E. 
H. Sellards, University of Texas geol
ogist, told members o f the American 
Geological Society, meeting in Austin, 
that he estimated men were living in 
Texas 100,000 years ago. Discovery o f 
the carved stone images, a basis for 
Wellards assertion, is the oldest evidence 
of sculpture in the Western Hemis
phere. “ We have substantial proof 
that the images were hand-carved In 
the pleistocene age —  approximately 
100,000 years ago," said Sellars.

MYSTERIOUS CADDO LAKE
McKinney Examiner: “ Caddo Lake 

tn East Texas, the Largest natural lake 
in Texas, is said to he the most mysteri- 
©ua body of water in the State. The 
lake proper is 20 miles long and 16 
miles wide. More than 400 oil der
ricks dot the surface of the lake with a 
network of pipelines underlying its sur
face. The greater part o f Caddo I^ake 
lies in Marion county, Texas, with the 
remainder in Harrison county. Texas, 
and Caddo Parish, La. When the first 
settlers came to this locality, the In
dians told them that the lake was form 
ed overnight in 1812 bv some kind o f
vokamc eruption. M any*-------------
Indians were said to have vr 
lost their Uvea in the up- 11/1 
heavaL”

TRAFFIC ENEMY NO. 1 
“Drivers who operate 

their automobiles at speed 
which are too fast for pre
vailing conditions are traf
fic enemy Number One," 
according to Homer Garri- 
•on, Jr., Director of the 
State Department of Pub
lic Safety. “This wanton 
slaughter of Texans must 
•top and 1 urge each and 
every driver to reduce the 
■P*®d» of vehicles operate 
ed o*^ onr public high
ways," 6A.d CoL Garrison.

MAI) SQUIRREL ATTACKS MAN
A mad squirrel attacked E. B. Down

ing, of Roswell, N. M., on the streets 
o f Abilene, and bit him so severely that 
he had to be taken by au ambulance to 
a hospital for treatment.

FIVE GRANDSONS IN U. S. ARMY
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ward, age 82 and

83, respectively, pioneer Italy, (Ellis 
county), couple are well represented in 
Uncle Sam's army by their five grand
sons who were inducted into service No
vember 28, 1940.

BOOK RETURNED 40 YEARS 
OVERDUE

A book was returned to the Univer
sity o f Texas Library. Austin, that had 
been 40 years overdue. It was issued 
November 29, 1900, for two week’s 
use.

SOME MIDDLE NAME
Dallas officers s: pped a negro girl 

for routine questn .g. She said her 
name was Thelma M - “ Haven't you 
got a middle name."’ they asked her. 
"Yes, Thelma Helen I - Mary Frances 
Muss," she replied. They let her go.

HERO MEDAL LATE
San Antonio Light: "A  little late—  

22 years, to be exact- but still welcome 
was a medal received by John H. ‘Bob’ 
Roberts, acting constable o f  Precinct 
No. 5, San Antonio, for gallantry in ac
tion in the Champagne, France, sector 
in July, 1918. The medal surprised 
Roberts, who said, ‘I don’t know why 
they gave it to me. I don't know what 
I did. There was a lot going on around 
about that time.’ ’ ’

PAYS DOCTOR IN PENNIES
Mack Goode, o f Wills Point, 

(Van Zandt county), paid his 
doctor bill in pennies. He hand
ed Dr. H. T. Fry- a fruit ja r 
containing 16 pounds o f pen- 
niea for doll vary o f a brand 
new son that weighed 8 
pounds.

PIONEER EDUCATOR DIES
San Angelo Standard: “ Mrs. 

Mary Wrye, age 102, pioneer 
Texas educator who taught 
school until she was 75 years 
old. died at her home near Mo- 
beetie, Wheeler county.”

MOLLIK PRESENTS 
SCROLL

Miss Mollie O’Daniel, daugh
ter o f Texas’ Governor, pre
sented Foreign Minister Eze- 
quiel Padilla a scroll from her 
father extending good wishes 
to Mexico’s new President, 
Manuel Avila Camacho.

TEXAS TECH HEAD
M. West. Houston millionaire, was 

named chairman o f the board o f di
rectors for the Texas Technological Col
lege, Lubbock. Tech, with 3,500 stu
dents and 175 faculty members, is sur
passed in size only by the University 
o f Texas and Texas A. & IL  College.

RANKS SIXTH IN BIG GAME
Texas is the sixth leading State in 

big game, a report from  the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service reveals. The grand 
total o f big game animals in Texas, says 
the survey, is 301,822, but this does not 
include antelope. Tho l>one Star State 
has a total o f 238,565 white-tailed deer 
and 17,553 mule or black-tailed deer.

TEXAS CITIES LEAD
Texas has the nation’s largest num

ber o f cities served by regular air 
transport, a study of the latest airline 
map by Braniff Airways officials re
veal. Texas, writh 16 cities directly 
served, leads the runner-up, Florida, 
which has 13, and California with 11. 
In addition to Braniff, American, Delta, 
Pan-American, T. W. A. and Eastern 
Air Lines serve Texas.

NEW HOT CHECK ALIBI
Longview News: “ A Longview negro 

was jailed on a charge o f writing a hot 
check, filed by H. J. Shadwrich, a gro
cer. The negro. Shadwrick claim
ed. gave him a $9.60 check for gro
ceries. When questioned about the 
matter, the negro told deputies under 
Sheriff Will Hayes: "Dat ain’t my 
fault, boss. I put de money in de 
hank and told ’em to tell me when it 
run out.’ "

POSTMAN W ALKS 90.000 MILES
B. H. Moss, Fort Worth letter car

rier, retired after 20 years o f  service. 
He estimates he has walked on his car
rier route 90,000 miles in 20 years and 
delivered 175 tons o f mail.

CUTS OFF OWN HAND
A 24-year-old mother o f three chil

dren, near San Antonio, cut o f f  her 
hand at the wrist with an ax. “ I had 
to do it,”  was all the explanation she 
offered. Emergency treatment by a. 
neighbor saved her life.

ALBINO O’ POSSUM
Hamilton News: “ Eldor Schrank 

was in town recently exhibiting a very 
rare albino or white o ’possiim which he 
had caught on a road near his home. 
Scientists say that a solid white animal 
like an o ’pos>um will occur only once 
out o f several thousand births.”

SA LA R Y OF AVERAGE WORKER
The average worker in a Texas busi

ness establishment works 49.51 hours 
per week for which he receives a salary 
o f $18.67. according to statistics com 
piled by the State Bureau o f Labor 
Statistics.

WOMAN BRONCO BUSTER NOW 
FLIER

Lucyle Richards, star bronco per
former. has given up bronco busting and 
trick riding to become the Southwest’s 
only woman CAA flight instructor. 
Miss Richards, o f Houston, Texas, will 
teach flying at Lon Morris College, 
Jacksonville, Texas. She attended a 
special CAA school at Fort W orth pre
paratory to taking over her initial class 
o f  10 students.

SNEEZING STOPPED— Kathryn Adams, whn** tm-day attark of 
ftneezing ended »hen doctor* cauterized aenaitiee portion* of her 
nostril-, smiled happily when released from a 'temple, Trias, 
haapilaL

LEFT FAI.SE TEETH BEHIND
A Dallas hotel manager received a 

letter from a St. Louis resident request
ing that his false teeth, which he left 
in a room in the hotel, be forwarded to 
him at once.

STOLE SHROUDS
A Fort Worth burglar can be sure of 

wearing a shroud when he dies. He 
stole a lot o f one-piece shrouds from the 
automobile o f R. M. Walker, salesman 
for a casket company.

LARGEST TREES
Nordheim View: “ The largest tree 

in Southwest Texas is an old cypress 
near Cypress Mill, Burnet county. 
It has a circumference o f  29 feet. 
Largest live oak as to circumference 
is on Lamar Pennisula (27 feet), 
but the Hauschild oak, seven miles 
north o f Victoria, (Victoria county), 
is the most nearly perfect tree of 
all. It is 21 3-4 feet in circumference, 
70 feet high, and has a branch spread 
o f  124 feet.”

WHEN CELLS BEGIN TO W EAR OUT
Dr. E. W. Bertner, a Houston family 

physician, told the Houston Public 
Health Institute that the problem of 
medical science was not to give human 
beings a few extra years o f survival. 
“ What we hope to do,”  he said, “ is to 
give the average man an increasing 
number o f healthful years o f living in 
which he can enjoy the utmost o f hap
piness and contentment. A man 70 
years old has spent 20 years growing, 
25 maturing and 25 degenerating. At 
45 the cells o f the body begin to wear 
out,”  Dr. Bertner said.

HIGHW AY SINKS 
Slipping by inches at widely spaced 

intervals, a section o f U. S. Highway 
80, between Tyler and Jacksonville, had 
aunk eight feet as a result o f heavy 
rains in late November and early De
cember.

VALU ABLE PAINTING STOLEN 
Raphael’s “ Madonna and Child,”  one 

o f the celebrated paintings in the S. H. 
Kress collection, was stolen from the 
University o f Texas College o f Mines 
Museum in El Paso. Officials said the 
painting was insured.

ZOO MONKEYS CATCH FLU 
Walton Carlton, Dallas zoo superin

tendent, reports that the 150 zoo mon
keys are subject to catching cold and 
flu just like humans. ’T h e  diseases 
o f monkeys and humans are so similar 
that we often call on practicing phy
sicians to aid us in saving the lives of 
our zoo creatures,” he said. “ Some o f 
the best known physicians in Dallas 
have saved monkeys from pneumonia.”

HANDS AND NAILS MUST BE 
CLEAN

San Antonio News: ‘ I f  troops o f 
the Thirty-Sixth Division, Texas Na
tional Guard, want to get a fair shot at 
‘chow’ with the rest o f the men. they 
had better have clean hands and finger
nails. Maj. Gen. Claude V. Birkhead. 
commander o f the division, has ordered 
all officers to inspect the hands o f their 
men before each meal. Gen Birkhead 
added: ’Death and disease follow im
perfect sanitation. Anything less than 
perfect hygiene and sanitation is a fail
ure.’ ”

SUSPENSION BRIDGE 
(R A SH E S

A $75,000 suspension toll- 
bridge, 12 miles north o f 
Clarksville. (Red River coun
ty ), “ pulled”  its cable anchor 
loose and plunged into Red 
river. No one was on the 
structure when it fell.

FALSE ALARM 
A charter issued in Austin 

to “ Bomb Shelter Co., Inc.,”  
turned out to be— not a per
mit for manufacturing bomb
proof shelters— but for a Dal
las night club that will redec
orate its basement to repre
sent the interior o f  an air-raid 
shelter.

NEW SPAPER PRINTED IN 
1800

Chillicothe N ews: ‘Trained 
and owned by Mrs. R. H. 
Stuckey, of Chillicothe, is a 
newspaper printed in 1800 
which tells o f the death o f 

George Washington and relates other 
incidents o f that time.”

FREAKISH LIGHTNING
Lightning struck the home o f  M. P. 

Jefferson, o f Orange, (Orange county), 
tore a hole in the roof, traveled down
ward into the front part o f  the house, 
broke window panes, then went on out
side and dug a big hole in the concrete 
sidewalk. None o f the family was in
jured beyond a severe shock.

FARM CASH INCOME
Cash income from agriculture in Tex

as during November as computed by 
the Bureau o f Business Research, Aus
tin, totalled $42,748,000 compared with 
$33,650,000 during November, 1939, an 
increase o f  twenty-seven per cent. For 
the first eleven months o f 1940 aggre
gate farm cash income in Texas was 
$398,921,000, representing a gain o f 
nearly six per cent over the $377,083,- 
000 during the corresponding period 
last year.

SAFETY RECORD SET BY WOMAN 
A safety record has been established 

by Mrs. W. Pugh. 2112 McCarty street, 
Houston, who has been driving a school 
bus for the Houston public school sys
tem for 17 years without an accident 
and getting the children to school on 
time each morning. Mrs. Pugh has 
worn out three buses. She drives over 
55 miles each day under a contract with 
the school hoard. “ None o f the children 
riding with me has ever been injured 
but children are careless and sometimea 
run in front o f the bus after leaving it,”  
said Mrs. Pugh.

AD VALOREM TAX& 
Total valuations of p 

fo r  1940 amounted to r 
for ad valorem tax report! 
to Comptroller George 
counties showed a net it " 
926,182 over 1939.

H O M E  BUILDLNq I
The F. W. Dodge ( 

ed that 6,000 families in i 
$32,000,000 for new residtj 
In 1939 new homes built wm 
1938 new homes were 5̂ 0 . 
1937 new homes were 3,7(19/1

VALU ABLE PURSE LOSt J  
RECOVERED 7

A purse, lost in the city J 
tern o f Corpus Christ i for| 
was recovered by wur„er», 
to the owner, Miss Jackie BL 
tained a diamond brooch i 
$1,500 and $27 in cash.

ESTIMATE OF \\ HIT|
k il l e d

State Game W ar :• n « hariJ 
o f  Weslaco, (Hidalgo county! 
ed that a total o f  3 f  
whitewing doves had been |
4.000 hunters during the 44 
season in the lower Rio <,ru 
counties.

BABY’ S CRIES SAVE F.(| 
Six-month-old Henry Auj| 

o f L. N. Atchison, merch 
jiersons, including his 
asphyxiation at Pampa, H.nj 
When the child au , .• ;; L J
lustily it was discos ered tjjjT 
vent pipes wore out d onM  
wind was blowing gas fumiM 
the house.

FLU EPIDEMIC T l4  
Influenza ia appr >a 

demic stage in Texas. Dr. ] 
Cox, State health office 
can only warn people 
from crowds, to aee that I 
physically fit, keep their f « n  
do everything pos 
colds,”  he said.

$370,000,000 LOANED RY| 
Twenty-one per cent of tl 

cial banks in Texas made 1
424.000 loans totaling $5701 
business firm s and individu 
out the State durii j the I 
months o f  1940, arc : : g tof 
annual survey o f  bank lend 
made by the American bzdl 
elation.

PERFECT SUNDAY f 
ATTENDANCE j 

Dallas Times-Herald: H  
Peters, o f  2112 Bennett ■‘•red 
son, Harry L>. Peters . ?.■• S 
roll Avenue, Dallas, r.■. • ^
their si
School attendance, 
pretty hard to get up on Surd 
ing to go to Sunday Sch001,’ P 
said, ’hut trying to keej i f !  
ing gives us a great incentive

RIRTH AND DE ATH R 
Texas’ birth rate in 1939 «

1.000 o f  population, compared] 
national average o f 17.3, th«C« 
reau reported. This "as 
cline from the rate o f  19.2 fori 
in 1938. but a substantial gaisi 
rate o f 18.6 for  1937

Texas’ death rate in 1939 *1
1.000 population, compared r*
tional average o f 10.6. Thud 
ly lower than the 1938 rated 
well below the 1937 rate of 1 
1,000.

In Texas there were 12M 
in 1939 and 60,218 deaths.

ALIEN REGISTRATION I 
SENT 59 FOREIGN COUj 
The 5,399 aliens that re|* 

Dallas represented 56 foreign! 
Mexico led with 2,940, 
second with 500, Germany t 
355, Italy fourth with 853. Ru* 
with 275, Poland sixth withs 
tria seventh with 100, Grew 
with 90, Ireland ninth with n 
oslovakia tenth with 70, 
eleventh with 47 and 1 ranee 
with 43.

Registration revealed tnw 
Dallas’ oldest residents had ne 
to become American citizens.
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l Perplexing
J 7ell little miss,”  said the grocer,
lat can I do for you ?”
■►lease, sir, mother wants a bottle o f 
B.uatured alcohol.”

True Enough
^ t la the difference between capi-

■ind labor? 
fell son, the money you lend repre
ss capital— and getting it back repre- 
j labor.

■ Wouldn’t Hold Still
4  policeman, seeing a man fumbling 
■he keyhole o f his house at 2 a. m.,
m,. to the rescue.
f  an 1 help you find the keyhole, 
r>' the officer asked.

■-hash all right, old man,”  replied the
■teadv one cheerily, ’ ’you just hold 
\  houah still a minute and I’ll find
| keyhole.”

Versatile Cows
foadside sign: By order o f  the Dis- 

t Board, cows grazing by the road- 
: riding bicycles on the sidewalk 
•by forbidden in this area.

Easy to Answer
.naecuting A ttorney— "Now don’t 

fbl,.,-. Do you understand a simple 
u>>m, or don’t y ou ?”

Witness (a farm er)— “ I do.”  
prosecuting Attorney —  "A ll right. 
Iteen men plowed a field in five hours. 

a tell the court how long it will take 
• men to p lo w  the same field.” 

fitness— "They couldn’ t do it."
‘cuting Attorney— “ W hy n ot?" 

Witness--"Because fifteen men have 
ady plowed it.”

Colored Minister’s Bible Story 
■  colored minister treated his
t-k one Sunday to the following story 

lm  the Bible: “ Jeezabel been up on 
-ail. an’ Ahab come ’long an' say 

I his men, T*row her down.’ An’ dey 
lowed her down. He say, ’T ’row her 
wn seben times.’ A n ’ dey t ’rowed her 

seben times. ‘T ’row her down 
ty times seben.’ An’ dey done it. 

k de fragments dey gaddered up twelve 
[ske’ s full. Now, my bredderen, whose 

she gwine to be in de Kesurreo 
|>nr

James’ Version
"James,”  asked his mother as she 

gutting him ready for Sunday 
Ih • . “ have you forgotten that verse 
■taught yott yesterday?"
I  James, who had just turned 6, had a 
lem ry like his father (and that was 
I  : O M ). His mother had picked
V  xt to the shortest verse in the 

"It is I; be not a fra id !” — and 
attempted to teach it to James, 
was to repeat it when his teacher 

ould call the class roll.
[‘Now, James darling, let me hear 
ur verse," coaxed his mother.
Jame« studied very hard for a second, 

Irichtened perceptibly and then said: 
"It's me-—don ’t git skeered!"

Foreign Tonga* &
Doctor (examining pattenrs throat)

— “ Now open your mouth wide and 
say ’Ah.’ ”

Tony— “ Excuse me, Doc, no spika da 
English.”

Fine Distinction
Son— “ W hat’s the difference between 

a statesman and a politician, P op?”
Pop— “ Well, son, a statesman wants 

to do something for his country and a 
politician wants the country to do some
thing for him.”

Expert Appraiser
Prosecuting Attorney— “ Do you re

call whether the defendant was expen
sively garbed?”

Mose Jackson (w itness)— “ He sho’ 
was, Mistah Lawyah, an’ Ah knows 
’spensive garbage when Ah secs it.”

One on the Doc
Doctor— “ Had you been to see any

one else before you came to m e?” 
Patient— "Yes, I went to a druggist.”  
Doctor— “ And what idiotic advice did 

this druggist give you ?”
Patient— “ He told me to come to see 

you.”

Co-operation
Henry had a mitten,

And William had a ball,
And Robbie had a bat stick,

But they had no fun at all 
Till they put them all together,

And played a game o f ball.
And then they had so much fun,

They wouldn’t stop at ail.

An Imagination
The teacher had recited “ The Land

ing o f the Pilgrims.”  Then she request
ed each pupil to draw from  his or her 
imagination a picture o f Plymouth Rock.

Most o f them went to work at once, 
but one little fellow hesitated, and at 
length raised his hand.

“ Well, Willie, what is it ? ”
“ Please, ma’am do you want us to 

draw a hen or a rooster?”

Success Evaluated
Albert Edward Wiggan told this 

story about success: “ One thing that 
fools people about success is that it 
seems so often to be due to luck or acci
dent. For example, I was often told in 
the early days out at Cripple Creek, 
Colorado, that the Independence mine, 
which later sold for ten million dollars 
in actual cash, was “ discovered by acci
dent.”

The story was that an old moun
taineer, Mr. Stratton, was wandering 
about on the Fourth o f  July with some 
companions when he remarked, “  ‘I am 
going to throw my pick down the moun
tain side, and wherever it lights, I ’m 
going to dig for gold.’ I asked Mr. Strat
ton about (his story before his death, 
and he said with a smile, ’ Yes, in a way 
that was true, but 1 had been searching 
for forty years for the place to throw 
that pick.’ ”

DINOSAURS FOUGHT 
GREATEST BATTLES

“ W eren’t the greatest bat
tles in the United States 
fought 90,000,000 years ago 
when dinosaurs held t h e  
land ?”  Charles W. Gilmore, 
the National Museum's dino
saur specialist, was asked, and

FOGS
Fogs, by and large, fall into 

definite categories. T h e y  
range in the official British 
weather specifications estab
lished in 1921 from  “ very 
dense,”  when objects are in
visible by day at twenty-seven 
yards, through “ dense,”

. ■.. , |“ thick,”  “ rather thick,”  plain
he nodded yes, according to " f og,”  and “ moderate”  down 
Science Service. to “ mist or thick haze”  and

.tyrannosaurus R e x - l itH “ slight miBt or haze.” when' 
erally tyrant king among j objects are Invisible at a dis- 
dinosaurs undoubtedly was tance o f  seven and a half 
the dictator o f the world s miles
prehistoric reptile age,” said Sea fogs result when warm. 
Mr. Gilmore. moist air bjowitlg over a fold

Swamps and meadows o f surface cooled and must 
this country must have seen squeeze out water vapor. Al- 
rnany a violent battle, with though conditions vary from 
these tyrants rearing and year to yeart many meteorolo- 
lashing their tails and snap- g jjjts consider June the fog- 
oing five-foot-long jaws at ge6, month over the Eng|ish

,, _  I Channel, and Nov ember the
Why. these Tyrannosaurs c jearest. 

were armed with rows o f Land fogs form in valleys 
sharp^ teeth, some six inches through lowering o f the air 

. .'tem perature. From moisture
I he most impressive fossil winds blown in over the

he has ever encountered is Atlantic come London's fa 
Mr. Gilm ores rating uf the mous pea-soup fogs, in which 
long-detunct dinosaur dicta- the moisture particles settle 
to.r reptile stretch- }n bits o f dus» and smoke
ed forty-tw o feet long, meas- that are ever present. These 
ured from Hnout to tip o f  tail, pea-soup fogs last for

/46est6uiffa,
cuctiotuuues

It hai JO,OOO more words dun others at rh*' 
same price, and the tingle alphabetical ar
rangement ol all terms makes it easiest to use

FUNK *  W  A O N  ALLS!

College 
'tandard

MCIMNABY
IDEAL FOR SCHOOL, COLLEGE, 
HOME, OFFICE, LIBRARY, ETC

fV S K  6 U AOS ALLS CO. J 5 *  F a a r r /6  A n.. S t tv Yurt

Poultry News Show

Balancing on tail and hind 
legs, and holding up its tiny, 
shrunken forelegs, the tyrant 
towered to about eighteen feet 
— three times the height o f  a 
sizable man.

Dictators by sheer fighting 
power, the tyrant kings clash
ed mainly with other dino
saurs, Mr. Gilmore suspects. 
Such big jaws and teeth as 
they had would fit them for 
attacking big enemies.

THE VERSATILE SOY
BEAN

From the versatile soybean, 
chemists have been able to ex-

8TINGLESS BEES
A placid bee which seldom 

stings and “ just won’t fight 
back”  has been developed by 
Dr. Lloyd R. Watson, chemis
try professor at Alfred Uni
versity, New York, after 23 
years o f  experimenting with 
controlled mating o f queen 
bees.

don’t see why a farmer
should not be able to go as 
safely into his bee yard as he 
is able to go into the hen yard 
to get eggs,” Watson said in 
discussing the non-stinging 
bee. “ However, it is too early 
to tell what hereditary factor 
has produced the gentle bee. 
It may be dominant, recessive 
or even environmental.’

C r o s s b r e p d i n g
Broiler Show not male* auccMtifu! erotics As

One of the interesting features breeders, they must be picked as 
of the (Jonzalst County (Texas 11 tor quaJity as In straight 
Fair. last fall, was the broiler ■ breeding.

____  show. Gonzales County is the —
long broiler producing section Informatics Items

neriods’ since the moisture of for cotton is no longer Ar firial incubation of egg* Inperiods, since tne moisture a Hependabe crop, and poultry of nun uer* as large as M.000 at a 
drops become coated with oily f,r» H eplmdid way to make up • '• practiced renrunee he-
BUbstances, present in the air this deficiency. fore the hirth of O n st by tha
b e c a u s e  o f the excessive The winning classes were dress ancier. Kgyptiane and Chinee#.

ed and placed on display. An ex Fibre is the woody part of the 
pert broiler man explained the feed which ha* served to form the 
various requirements of a desir cel; wails in plant tiasues. Most 
able broiler, using dressed of the common seeds and grsma 
carcasses to illustrate his ideas onra n very little fiber, while the 
For instance, it was brought out protecting hull and husks as well

amounts o f smoke and soot, 
and do not readily evaporate.

jght .
by the experts that quality and ss th- supporting stems are high 
finish are the determining factors in this r rstituent. Poultry feeds 
in winning broilers at shows. high in fiber should be avoided

Farmers in southwest Texas as ch.ckens are unable to handle 
tract everything from sex carry on broiler production along large amounts of this undigestible 
hormones to plenties for auto- Wlth their regular farming bus material • ffn-iently.
mobile parts. Latest yield: having made it a big In a survey ofJ 1,443 housewives
substitute egg white. Two Dlirt 
University o f  California scien 
tists report that their egg 
substitute, made from  the soy
bean, is a pale yellow powder 
which foams to 14 times its 
own volume when mixed with 
water, not only tastes as good 
in cakes and candies, but is 
not subject to spoilage.—
Pathfinder.

THE WHITE HOUSE 
The White House was the 

first public building to  be 
erected when the site was laid 
out for the new nation’s capi
tal. It was called the "Presi
dent’s Palace’ ’ at first. Then 
it was called the “ Executive 
Mansion,”  a name that is still 

The gentle bee appears to applied to i t  When it was 
be fully civilized. It has a partly destroyed by the Brit- 
sting but is considerate in its ish in 1814, Dolly Madison di- 
use, Watson tells you. In a rected that it be covered with 
demonstration, he pounded a a coat o f  white paint to hide 
hive, knocked the frame and the blemishes and fire marks, 
brushed the insects o f f  a Since then it has been known 
honeycomb without being as the White H o u s e -N e w  Cro*'C<u cannot""
socked by a single sting. jYork Herald Tribune. . . .  _ ...............

A local packing company take* 
the entire output of the farmer* 
which aolvea one of the main prob
lem* of any enrt of poultry rais
ing program- that of finding i 
su table market. Having the n-a  ̂
ket right at their door makea broil
er raising a profitable project for 
these farmers.—American Poultry 
Journal.

Keep Layers Comfortable
The Important thing in keeping 

the hena in winter egg production 
is to keep them comfortable. If 
they have to roost in a draft all 
night, or huddle together on ac
count of tha cold, or live in damp, 
dirty pens, it is not very likely 
that they will continue egg-Laying 
for very long.

Crosabreeding Turkeys
The older the turkey industry 

geU, the more people ther* are 
who fee 1 that crossbreeding an
swers the purpose of maintaining 
fast growth and early maturity 
Growers wiahiug to try cross 
breeding the coming season must 
be sure to buy good gobblers 
Bronze males on Bourbon females 
is a good cross; Bourbon males on 
White Holland females is another,

I bred from. Poor quality birds will

shell color; however. 45*  ̂ of thosa 
interviewed in Chicago proper 
showed a preference for white 
eggs.

It has been estimated that there
»!>out 8,000 feathers on a

The biggest Item of cost in the
production of eggs is feed. Nor- 
mslly, feed mskes up frrm SO to
60% of the total cost with labor 
figuring about 20% of the total.

Flock mating simply consists of 
allowing s number of male* to run 
with the flock hens Good fertility 
is secured if 6 males are mated 
to 100 females.________________  j

DEAFENED HEAR

WHISPERS
Writs Nearest Office for

FREE BOOKLET
“How to Select the Right Hear

ing Aid.” No Obligation

PAUL H. W ENDEL
High Fidelity Hearing Aids 

?0S Medical Arts Bldg.. Dallas; 
1422 Ml Ism Bldg.. Sin Antonio; 
82V Hankers Mortgage Bldg. 
Houston. Tesas.

/( DEER HUNT IN THE DAVIS MOUNTAINS

By l

Ry L. A. W ILKIE
fin tii« Southern Sportnmnni

► \RL MAXON and I arrived at the 
I’ete Kennedy ranch, in the Davia 
mountains o f  W est Texas, long 
after dark on the night o f the 

sr opening season. It had started to 
>n a little, as Fete guided us up a box 

ln.von, pome two miles west o f the 
h house. There he already had our 

tnt up ami horses in the corral.
The next morning it was still raining, 

nusual weather for  opening day in 
ftstern Texas. A lso there was a dense 
>8 We hung around the camp for a 
>uple of hours, and then decided to ven- 
jre out in the car, to drive over some 
' the pasture in hopes o f seeing some- 
!intr in the foothills.
The pasture was full o f doe and fawn, 

fut no bucks could be seen.
By noon it had quit raining and we 

found ourselves on high ground at the 
l'ea‘i of the canyon in which our camp

bF*s located. It was a drop o f only a 
’ hundred feet by foot, but ten miles 

-k around the road we had come. We 
:ided to walk down where the Mexi- 

®n camp hoy had a good meal waiting.
could almost smell the coffee and 

fans from where we stood on the ledge, 
oking down at the camp fire smoke 
frling up into the wet tree branches 
’ive it.

A Real Ranch Lunch
So down we walked, leaving the car 

hill to retrieve later. 
" hat a lunch it was! Pete had hung 

W'e side o f a freshly killed yearling 
?rom the branches o f  a big oak, under 
the cool protecting ledge o f a rock wall. 
'M i l this a Mexican chuck wagon cook 
, 1 sliced thick steaks and cooked them 
, a Dutch oven. Together with solir- 
,.Wl8h bread, frijole beans and coffee, 
► Waa a meal hard to beat.

It i l j  aroun(l the luncheon table we 
I* ,e(* ° f  horseback hunting and Maxon 
msisted that was what he wanted. 
odJce I already had my share o f  horse

back hunting in New Mexico at the 
opening o f the deer season there, two 
weeks before, I decided I would climb 
back up hill to the car with the Mexi
can boy who claimed to know where a 
little herd Of deer would be found. 
Maxon was to take another Mexican 
and head out for the rim rock country.

Back in the car again, my Mexican 
boy guided me across the pasture to a 
dry creek bed lined with oak motts and 
cedars. We had to follow cowtrails, 
and in some instances, even drive up the 
creek bed, because the grass was too 
deep to drive with safety.

“ I see fifteen deer in one bunch, with 
four buck there yesterday,”  the boy 
kept saying in broken English. Y'ou 
know how those boys get sometimes. 
Their memory o f big bunches o f deer is 
either very good, or they like to play 
their imagination on the huuter.

Plenty Deer Sign
We worked out the draw, seeing a 

few does and fawns, but never the 
sight o f a buck. There was plenty sign, 
however, and I knew that deer must be 
in the country somewhere. Occasional
ly I could hear the distant boom of a 
gun on other ranches many miles away. 
W e had already killed a couple o f  hours 
and I was beginning to wonder what 
had happened to all those big bucks. 
Then as we rounded a clump o f trees I 
saw a little hill sitting out in mid
prairie, shaped almost like a loaf o f 
bread in the center o f a table. The hill 
rose abruptly from the tableland, its 
sides rugged, with small oaks growing 
almost straight and the top covered 
with brush and small cedars.

Immediately I had a hunch that was 
where the bucks would be found— on 
top the luat-shaped hill where they had 
taken refuge from hunters on the 
prairie. I suggested this to my Mexi
can guide. He smiled and grew enthu- 
■iastic. j . ,

“ You hunt deer before, he laughed. 
“ Y ou go on top on this end, I take car 
to other end and you get deer.”

It was no easy task to climb the 
“ hump.”  On the way up I wondered if 
I had been right— could a deer get to 
the top o f that hill? Being somewhat 
hefty I panted plenty climbing to the 
top—  probably as high as a three-story 
building. Before I could get up there, 
the Mexican boy had already reached 
his destination.

Herd o f Two Dozen
Once on top I stopped for a breath 

and to look around. It was ideal, al
most level, with brush growing here and 
there and the grass deep. Pocks in the 
huge holders were filled with water 
from  the morning rain. I got a deep 
drink o f fresh rain water. Then I look-

U A. Wilkie and his lO-point buck.

ed around. I don’t think I’ve ever seen 
so much deer sign in m y life. I knew 
from  the sue of the droppings that 
there must be some big bucks on this 
hill and felt better, much better.

Then I began to look for deer. I had 
gone but a hundred yards, when look
ing down at the far end of  the little hill, 
where there was a slight rise in eleva-
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tion, I saw them. There was a herd o f 
more than two dozen, and from where I 
had been standing, they all looked like 
bucks. I knew I had taken the wrong 
end o f the hill, and that my Mexican 
guide had frightened them when he 
gained the top of the hill.

He later told me that he had walked 
up to within fifteen feet o f two bucks 
and watched them fight playfully.

This hill was scarcely a hundred yards 
across and I knew that, whichever side 
the deer went down, I would be sure to 
get a shot. I stood there watching 
them for  a minute. It looked like they 
were going down the opposite side. Ac
cordingly, I started to run over there, 
because I knew they would have to 
either come by me on the side o f the 
hill or take to the open country below 
me, where I could shoot until 1 got my 
buck, or emptied my gun.

Great Big Buck
I had already slipped the safety o ff  

my Springfield and waa running— as 
hard as a fat man can! When within 
about ten yards o f the side I tried to 
look downhill. Suddenly out o f  the cor
ner o f my eye to the left I caught a 
movement. At first it flashed through 
my mind that it was the Mexican, and 
1 was still watching for those deer down 
below. Then it dawned on me that the 
movement might have been a deer. I 
turned my head, and there not fifty  
yards away coming at a slow trot was a 
great big buck.

Without even stopping my gait 1 
threw the Springfield to my shoulder 
and fired. It was a clear miss, but it 
caused the buck to stop. It also caused 
me to stop.

I had overexerted myself, however, 
and my next ihot at that standing buck, 
not fifty  yards away, might m  well 
have been a miss. It burned his leg 
only a little, just enough to make him 
move again.

Below 1 Could hear the rattle o f rocks 
and 1 knew (he herd wes going down 
the hill. I chanced one glance. There

they were in single file, leaping over 
rocks and brush. It would have been 
very difficult shooting.

I seemed to take all that in while 
standing there, just throwing another 
cartridge into the rifle. I wasn’t the 
least nervous, although realizing that I 
was standing in the midst o f more 
bucks than I had ever seen before in 
one bunch and didn’t seem to know Just 
which one to shoot at.

The Third Shot Kills 
• That buck on top o f the hill was still 
standing there. I could see him rub
bing the burned place on his leg with 
one o f his feet. A  short distance in 
front o f me was a big boulder, the size 
o f an ordinary flat-top desk. It partial
ly hid me, and I plunged for it. My ex
ertion from the run was such that I 
knew I couldn’t hold that rifle still and 
I had already missed two shots. I 
levelled my rifle across the top o f that 
rock. I had been shaking, but it was 
surprising how quickly the gun quit 
wobbling. I. lined the front bead 
through the peep right behind the 
buck’s shoulder and pulled the trig
ger.

I just held my gun there as that bul
let smacked against the buck. I didn’t 
even make an effort to reload it, be
cause I knew he waa my buck. He didn’t 
jump or plunge, or even, roll over. He 
just fell, like a wet sack had been drop
ped thfere I watched him through the 
peep and if that deer ever moved I 
cuu;dn’t te 1 it

Delow me I could still hear the rattle 
of rocks fts the deer left for the oj>e:i 
country Without too ing at mv gun,
I blew smoke from the barrel and 
watched those big bucks trotting along 
level ground toward the foot o f  the hill 
where i was standing.

Another little hill stood there, shaped 
somewhat like a Parker House roll. 
Single file they went up the aide o f  ii 
1 felt like I could have killed any one o 
all o f them, but I already had my L 
under the Texaa law,
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Two San Antonio, i Bexar A hen at the barnyard o f i Italian rye grass makes The m g good ^  ^  

county), bovs, Val and Wayne Mr- jo.ui Mullen in the Low- an excellent green crop for ’a lost
Hoey. gathered 371 tomatoes er Valley laid one egg shaped poultry, according to re- farm* Hundreds
from one plant on their back 
yard vine.

alfalfa in whole, and built • 
special pump to sprinkle 
the alfalfa as it waa distrib
uted in thp silo. The labor 
cost amounted to approxi
mately 50 cent* P«r ton, 
which was much less than 

1 M B  last year when the alfalfa
is families still make was chopped.
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Where Strength Counts
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A L Ross of the Sevmore mattresses made from sur- the backs o f cattle have in Mavenck ’  land open to wind and wa

tt, , , n- plus cotton this year. R. T. long been a problem to cat- ready 1<<0 cars b j 1 ter erosion, but destroys
, . P ric,. o f the State Agricul- tlemen. L. M. Crowley, and shipped from a crop grow- vaiuabje feed, leaves and

Adminis- other cattlemen o f Steph- ing on 10.500 acres. lexas prolection o f wild life. The
...........  r _____  _.ast year ens county have tried out a 40,000 acres ot spi na i .  abun(jant growth o f  grass

n:lore than 400.000 mattresses new treatment for the pest, worth ?1.500.00n .ninuaii . thjg vcar bas ma(ie the
were manufactured in farm- Is is simply sprinkling a ro- places this State a. tne xop bazard 0f f j re on farm
ers’ home workshops, accord- tonone wash on the affect- in the crop. .Nine- enins oi lantjg mucb greater, than
mg t > Price. ed portion o f the back and the movement goes to ou - U8Uaj •• the department re-

----------- then rubbing it in with a|of-State points roughly rt8
.......  Step, .r e  being taken by bru.h, I l.000.b00 bushel:
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ty), knows his hegari as ... 
well proved when he brought tural 
in a head that weighed 
half pound— a lot of ft 
one head.

The new Mrt ormick-lleerinK No. »H Tractor Disk Ho» Not,J 
head beam for wide trash rlearanre. ^

A freak calf wa 
the farm of Deli, 
near Lanier. (Ca.~ 
which was half cow

born on 1 
Knight,

agenci
hog. The head • : quarters , the State to avert the prob-
resetnbled the hog. while the .ability o f a decline in the 

I Texas reputation for growing 
[ good baking varieties of 
wheat. Growers are being

weathers he cow.

ite Leg-
j horn v a horn

t  growing from . de o f its1 s owner.
10 farms

near Tyler. (Smith county >. 
Scarborough says the rooster 
is normal in most other re
spects except that it also has 
no spurs on its lower limbs

wheat for the purpose of 
maintaining the present high 
standard, such a.- Kanred. 
Tenmarqe and Turkey.

L. B. Little. 
(Harris county i 
death o f 12 baby 
were stung by - 
ants in the.

f Houston, 
reports the 
hicks which 
■ d -< n  I 

Mr. Litth
said this was the first time

his poultrv-rais 
that ants had at; 
chickens.

The Texas bighorn sheep 
is doomed to extinction with
in • I ■ M\! decade or so un
less the people take immedi
ate steps to set aside a sanc
tuary tor the surviving ani
mals. warns the Texas Game 
Commission. The present 

ds only about 140 to 
‘P left, and are con- 

‘ centrated in Culberson and j
Hudspeth counties.

vegetabl
quick-■growing backgr o u n d are going to :N’ ew York by the ^
plant for land:-taping on the full -■•hiplc>ad. The first load
South Plains is being suggest- went out in November. and
ed bv it industry de- the >hip 'will make regular
partm ent of Texas Technolog- mont hlv s between New
ical College. The whitish- York and the Valiev carry ing ft
blue ; jant withi large clusters Texa:s fruits and vegetable.- I
o f vel *rs grows as east. and bringing potilUK* *
Ull .. as good vege- and «other foiodstuffs to Tex- , „ : ; jtat:v. as do castor as. award. Hi

The New McCormick-Deei 
No. 98 Tractor Disk

_______ Often the plowing jobs you have to do are big jobs,
T. ... , , . i i mg for  strength and plenty o f it! And that’s one good

vJ m  t o  > n fo r  you to  got « q u . i n t « l  with .p lo w  built to “
matter in good grass silage
is at least as valuable as a 
pound o f dry matter in corn 
or hay and under average 
conditions is stored for less 
money, says Professor C. 
B. Bender. New Jersey 
Agricultural E x p e riment 
Station. Cows fed grass 
silage over the level o f 45 
pounds per day will in
crease the color o f  milk be
cause o f the added cardtine 
content. This milk will also 
bo o f higher quality as far 
as flavor is concerned. The 

I time may not be far distant 
I when more farmer- will be 
interested in feeding "pas* 

'ture" the year round

you to get a. . 
needs exactly— the new McCormick-Decring No. 98 T 
Disk Plow.

The No. 98 will take all you can give it— and V 
mg back for more. Built o f heavy-duty material-, sciu 
uillv balanced, the No. 98 has an improved hitch, dustpt, 
wheel bearings, simple screw-type depth adjustment,* 
mam other quality features which gi\e it resene >tr** 

work in the toughest soil conditions satisfactorily, 
after season.

. light-wight plow <

Plan to see the No. 
♦soon at the nearly InterJ 
tional Harvester dea 
store. Ask him to ,-howJ 
the other mod. 1- ■ the! 
Cormick-Decring me. | 
eluding the Litti 
tractor-drawn niold-boj 
plows, horse-drawn 
gang, and disk-plow 
walking plows.

The Southwestern Ex
position  and Fat Stock
Show will offer livestock 
prizes o f $31,760 for the 
45th annual exposition in 

| Fort Worth next March 
7-16. John B. Davis, secre
tary-manager. announced 
a.- premium lists were 
mailed to 4.000 prospective 

xhibitors and o t  h

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Amarillo San Antonio Hall*.
Houston Sweetwater Oklahoma

hxpositi ... . .
I> n A*a.v. l«->rar-»ld Mount v arron. m.. urn  siri i- , , . . ..V. l-.rirost in-'

ronsraiuistod on h.r arh.rw ment b> s>dnr> (. MrA i.-ier. prei.i- '  ^ ,{ jn iu .  fieoart" over a period o f 14 months, are now favorable t<>r gru
R. ( urtm. who lives near dent «f the International Harvester Company Evelyn. a fre-h- , i rcase OCing 111 tne Depart • f ,

man at France* sh.mer Junior t oiioe.- at Mount t arroii. plan- ment for Herefords and for Every- calf has been normal from grain ful<i in
to u»e the mone> from the sale of her rhampi.m t» h. ip her I horses, jacks and mules, 'and all are still living. northwest district, and
father. Ilonald Asay, buy a farm. *ince the familj now live* on outlav in cash ' _______ grain fields in the

Evelyn picked her prize steer. Sir*o. from a carlot of cal..* prize's for  all departments ^  buffalo and Guernsey utilized novvti0n
a .car ajfo. rose each morning nt rt o'clock to feed the animal, of the 1941 show Will ap- _ tt i L  s;tle uod ut,1lZed HOW.
Evelyn's father., proud of -  ?,roxiniatf  ? 6o.00(), includ-. J  ^ .U uT of^the s a m p l e r

R hed • d ...g premiums for livestock, i ,)k on the Reynold8 Broth- ,

(Red River county!, 
a new chicken thief, 
he night his chickens 
sappear from their 
ost. One night he 

-■ard a fluttering, flashed on

es standing by the fence 
gt* a chicken which then 
ibed up on the mule's

makes fun out of everythin
rodeo and horse

Estimating then* will 
. ' v  ♦ n  • an increase o f  about I

T e x .,  „ t  a „ SU te* ha, A ,r .„< h  -i,o fun ,i,heS S T . I S  X T
judging 1the largest number o f rural \\'.

people without uuiancs, ..ji
missing at'i < i rd i i t g to the Pi ipl( ’

Henderson, 
(El Past

few colts were being ran

ere 14 feet tall, and ajr(, which was fed to beef pounds or less. Classes for ... ---------  ------- a
down with we.l-ie- , att He liketl the results quarter horses have been J. N. Marshall, a student o f work stock that would H

in 1940. says the
sustain even the numl

if okra.

Dairv chopped all o f his hay. and mules. The Shorthorn de- o f his airplane, took o f f  for 
A added molasses at the cut- partment will o ffer in- a search and located the herd

ter. This year he put the .creased prizes o f $885. .from the air.

M c C O R M I C K - D E E R  IN 
PLOWS

Lady Ednor. registered 8- The outlook for 
year-old Jersey cow owned by from winter weeds and | 

'throughout the nation. The W. L. Bankston, o f Lopena, was much improve! n; Ted 
livestock premiums repre- (McLennan county». lays her on December 1. a.- 

annual Imcrnatmnal srnt gn liui'ea.-e o f  $6,<2B cl;iini a |)(,vi!ie birth KC- reports to the Agricll
»cr"ll. I'lLTiTm coM* ord with two sets o f twins Marketing Service. Ir ;«|

i..rthwi

wav—  --------w -h a  mean- o f marketing for livestock have not been ‘ a t h e  ar“  has 1>e« n studying farm ti
wi l d ’ to Llbrar> Movement o f Tex- alfalj-;i h; . , hat ; full „ f  prepared. There has been a K th n ritS s  sav th b ^ s  mi^ of ,,olu» '  “*-vs that this “

as’ ...  r . xra.*- bur.- La.-t year he revision in weights for the in the world r‘‘place “ PP^ximat. b
H. U . \\ llson. o f . ulphur |,Uilt a large ad 'e  wall carloads o f fat steers and a j .  . . • ,

Bluff. (Hopkins county), sj|(li a]llj made about 4<» class has been added fo r 
exhibited two stalk.- <>t okra . alfalfa-molasses sil- carloads o f fat heifers, 800 g “ ■
that w
loaded ______  ______

well that he has put up added to the list to replace pilot and goat rancher, has needed after the estim
no tons this year. Most o f  stock horses which were found a way to combine pleas- 1.600.000 head had been

grass bur hav that shown last year. The ure with business. Recently placed by tractors.
>uld not be sold and could premium increase for Here- Marshall lost his herd o f
ot be fed without grind- fords was front $6,000 to goats in the rugged moun-

,.ig. The silage keeps the $8,500. Additional prizes j tains o f Palo Pinto county,
burs soft so it can be fed of $1,790 will be awarded ,He rode horseback all over

,im ;i herd without injury to livestock, to exhibitors in the depart- his ranch, but couldn't find 
te-t m Last season Mr. Henderson ment for horses, jacks and the goats. He then thought
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I  amateur w ash er
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C-tions for the com- 

natural Bigna. 
fthickmns o f fur on 
I,,- instance. It the 
| k jt will be a hard 
*  thin, a mild win-

1,, e school fitf
ul winter weath- 

|,v the rural 
nA, If the breast 

Jroas! goose is thick, 
L rt. tor a tough win- 
fa  thin, no need to 
| • w  a ■ (i
Tther
Uustrmus beaver

u h autumn in
¥Ttl . «  lift her or

r
ih. ; »r the winter. 
V. nr lack o f it, on 

[ o f  the squirrels in 
\ v. e r  food is also 

Plentiful food, 
means a hard win- 
i normal supply, a 
jr. The v r;i; bor 

■ pf woodlands
„ . I -eh tn sec

|or i they . start 
1 he birds do 

[  re it: for an

■ the prophets, 
i, a- a rule, put 
faith in the rural

■ •
| Ai :ctt. kept a r

which
 ̂ constructed winter 

\ icinity o f  his 
l New Jersey. Such 

ie j>art o f  musk- 
mnally a reliable 

i hard winter. Dr. 
i kept tab on the 
punts of food laid 
autumn by gray 

er, he was 
find any relation- 

the MtivJtiee o f  
i!s and the suhsc-

pians, If any, 
have you for 1941? I 
feel sure you have in 
mind and intend to do 
some fine things. You 
will probably want to 
make more friend*, im
prove your personality, 
be more popular. These 
are the aspirations of 
evert' normal person 

Desire for b e tte r  
things come from with
in and the answer is 
there also. Sometime 
ajro I read a atory

1.4NT tt.ONISTK' TO
Bl I B

| .... nt in I

• in the presence o f  
ms to be well-founded, i 

the hospitals and|
abattoirs in 

k are bright blue. And 
I .  itect baa
fhat a kitchen with 

'.tf (tainted a
I h i .........- not attract
Bn - south Ameri- 
pit- and in parts o f 

t Indies fly screens 
| cm idered necessary 

s used as a decora- 
■mpr \ement Era.

writer. Among other 
tilings he wrote: "I re
cently read a letter from 
a woman in the drouth 
belt in which she said 
tha* they, unlike most 
of their neighbors, bad 
an abundant supply of 
water and good crop*.
*W’hen my h u sban d  
plows a field.' she wrote 
me. ‘1 ask God to bless 
each furrow; each seed 
that goes into the seed
er is blessed. Our neigh
hors marvel at the crops." Then she elosed 
with this thought. ‘Few realine the power of 
blessing and praise.'"

Reminds me of that lovely little poem by 
Mitchell Thornton:
“ 1 searched for God, and He wh- hard to find! 

Rut when 1 sought tin good in all mankind,
I learned that 1 had nothing else to do;
For I. in finding one, had found the two."

It would be excellent to make this poem the 
theme of our endeavors during the New Year.

It is our wish to have a more active club. 
We have many new plans, some of which I 
will tell you in this month's (Hub News. All 
of you will be pleased to know that we now 
have more than K50 club members.

F'eel free to write me any time and express 
your opinions on any subject.

A Happy and Prosperous New Year to all 
club member* is the sincere wish of 

(Signed) AUNT MARY.

kJO! I am not going to toll you what animal is on tha cut-out You 
will have to make your Itttto_ --------- .. _ . get busy, cut out the pieces
and place mem together Of course, it would be lots of fun If 

you would <ry and gueas; then whan you have the pieces together you 
will ses tf you were correct.

Join Club Now
Here are the rules for becoming a men 

of the Hobby Club. You will please note 
change, that is, you may join only ONE 
partment.

1. There are no fees or dues m

that is, they were yet pollywogs, 
with a half inch of tail still on 
them; and. of cour-were carried 
about by being strapped on the 
backs of the older brothers.

Mr. Frog being now on land, out 
of his well, noticed that the other 
animals did n»t leap, but walked 
upright on their hind legs; and not 
wishing to be eccentric, he like- 

briskly walking the

any

FRIENIM.Y HOBBY CLUB

-• All that is required is.for you to fill 
out the coupon below and mail it at once to 
Aunt Mury, 1801) Ashland, Fort Worth, Texas.

3. You will receive your membership card, 
list of instructions and secret code as *oon as 
we get your coupon.

4. You may join only one department, 
—but NO MORE. The departments are 
as follows: (A) Friendly Correspondence, 
<B) Sunshine for Others, )t'i Stamp Ex
change. (Dl View Cards, (El Miscellaneous, 
(li  Coins, (2) Curios, (8) Souvenirs, (4) 
Butterflies, <5) Clippings, (6) Books, (7) 
Postmarks and (8) Magazines.

they met on a hill near Hashimoto. 
which is halfway between the two 
cities. Both were footsore and 
web-weary, and very tired, espe
cially about the hips, on account 
of the unfmg-like manner of walk
ing. instead of hopping as they 
had been used to do.

“Ohio Gozarimasu," said the 
lion’s cub to the old frog by way 
of “good-morning,” as he fell on all 
fours and bowed his head to the 
ground three times, squinting up 
over hi* left eye, to see if the oth
er frog was paying equal defer
ence in return.

“Yes, good-day," replied 
Kiota Frog.

“It is rather fine weather today, 
said the youngster.

“Yes, it is fine,” replied the old 
fellow.

“I am Gamataro, from Osaka, 
the oldest son of Lord Bullfrog, 
Prince of the Lotus Ditch."

“Your Lordship must be weary 
of your journey. 1 am Sir Frog 
of the Well in Kiota. 1 started out 

the "great ocean" from

SPANKING
“ Shall I spank my child T

WANTED: Two hundred Charter Friendly 
Hobby ( M l  in the BwtWUA, These clubs 
have ’ fun th- V h’lild friendship. Apply: 
Aunt Mary, 1809 Ashland street, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Note the Membership Coupon printed 
on this page.

I hope all young people not members of the 
Hobby Club will join thi* month and learn 
how to organize Charter Clubs. If you are 
not a member, send in the desired number of 
names and secure your charter. To be at the 
head of an active young peoples group is a 
irr'-at experience •nd well worth your time and 
effort.

r nMembership Coupon
The Friendly Hobby Clab

Pledge: 1 promise to be fair and square
nd to do my best in all that 1 undertake.

it happened that about the 
same time the Osaka Frog had be
come restless and dissatisfied with 
life on the edges of his lotus ditch.
He had made up his mind to “cast 
the lion!s cub into the valley.”

“Why, that is tall talk for a 
frog, I must say!” you may ex
claim. “ What did it mean?”

To see what he meant, we will 
go back a bit. I must tell you 
that the Osaka Frog was a philoso
pher. Right at the edge of his 
lotus pond was a monastery, full 
of Buddhist monks, who every day 

| studied their secret and sacred 
| rolls and droned over the books of 
: the *age, to learn them by heart

Our frog had heard them so often; Osaka; but 1 declare, my hips are 
that he could On frog language, | so dreadfully tired that I believe 

| of course) repeat many of the | I'll give up my plan and content 
i wise sentences and intone re- j  myself with a look from the hill.”
: sponses to their evening prayers, The truth must be owned that
1 put to the great idol Amida. In- j the old frog was not only on his w oods child “ cussed,” he was 

deed, our frog had so often listen- hind legs, but also on his last leg. “ w hupped" — and promptly

E x p e r t s  o f one school o f  
thought say. “ No, never I”  and 
those of  another *ay, “ Well, 
hardly ever," and those o f an
other say, "Yes. if  he or she 
needs spanking.”  It all de
pends on the particular child, 
the particular situation and 
on you.

Miss Evelyn Beyer, director 
-I o f  the nursery school at 

Sarah Lawrence C o ll ie ,  re
porting on children'8 behavior 
and parental methods observ
ed during an 8.000-mile tour 
o f the South and Southwest, 
said recently that she saw a 
lot o f  “direct action”  and good 
results from it. Spanking, or 
its equivalent, came under 
this heading. Miss Beyer said 
in an interview.

In Tennessee, if  a back-

Age. .

eo to ineir debate* on texts lium, when he stood up to look at Osaka; Lr,hiW»»ii . . ' A
the classic, that he had himself while the youngster was tired1 i ,* * 11 ” ,“ ri * st resent
become a sage and a philtwopher. enough to believe anything. The j it. Miss Beyer noticed, or to

I Yet, as the proverb says, “the sage 0id fellow, wiping his face, then | bear hard feelings, and were 
1 is not happy " —— L- *  • * —«• « ■

'C ity.......... State.............. 1
join Department: A ( ) B ( ) |

CLUB CONTEST
Y o a  T e l l  t h e  A n s w e r

! C ( ) D ( ) E ( ) and 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3 ( ) 
4 ( ) 6 ( ) 6 ( ) 7 ( ) 8 ( ), 4 ( ) 6 ( ) « ( ) 7 ( ) 8 ( )  .

J__Please check no more than 1 of the above. | 1

Here is a new department for the New Year. 
If you like the idea and want more things like 
it, enter the contest today BEFORE you for-

STORIES TH AT LIVE
THE TRAVEL OF TWO FROGS

INVENTORS

If Culture Training

RI LES: Each month we will submit a 
question that can have either a negative or a 
positive side, to be answered by our readers.

Prize* will be given: First, for the best 
questions sent in and then for the best an
swers to those questions.

For the best answer (according to rules be
low) we will give 82 in cash. For the second 
best answer we will give a vear'R subscription 
to the newspaper that publishes this Boys and 
Girls’ page.

Here is the question: "Do you think young 
people should be permitted to drive a car at 
14 years of age?”

Long, long ago, in the good old days before 
the hairy-faced and pale-cheeked men from 
over the Seat of Great Peace came to Japan; 
before the coal smoke and snorting iron horse 
scared the white heron from the rice fields; 
before black crows and fighting sparrows, 
which fear not men. perched on telegraph 
wires, or even a railway was thought of, there 
lived two frogs—one in a well in Kiota, the 
other in a lotus pond in Osaka, forty miles

-COACH DOCS

M c t r ic  m o t o r s

n Modem •njuipnn rrwindinic. Abo trad. ... 
rKKTUAI, ELECTRIC

m a c h in e r y

[Machinery and TOOLS
f * T worth FrrDOERS 
P EM,INKS ■ n.l USimKk II11X8 
7-* Jw.to-Hjl-

Kule*
1. Send vour answer of NOT MORI, than

100 words to: Question Box. 1809 Ashland 
street. Fort Worth. Texas. Judging will be 
on logic and originality of expression; con
testant may take either the negative or posi
tive side. 'More than 100 words disqualifies 
contestant. ,, ... ,

2. Answer must lie in Fort W orth NOT 
LATER than January 20, 1941. No entry will 
be returned. Duplicate prizes will be award
ed in case of a tic.

3. Write on one side of paper only. Be 
sure and give your name, address, number of 
words and name of newspaper in which you 
saw this Boys' and Girls’ page. Only club 
members may enter the contest. Be sura to 
give your club number

There

. Machinkky a SUITLT co.Eo„ Worth. Tnu.

b a b y  c h i c k s

4. ‘ Contest closes January 20, 1941. 
will be a new contest each month on this Boys’ 
and Girls’ page and your questions may be 
submitted as often as desired.

5. If you are not a club member, send in 
membership before next month so as to be in 
lme for the next contest.

Secret Message
39-23-31-31 32-23 30-19-33-24 24-22

35-87-19-45-28-88 44-34-40 31-19-30-23
28-23-38-39. 22-34-37 32-23-32-36-23-87-38
84-33-31-44.

Now it is common proverb in the Land of 
the Gods that “ the frog in the well knows not 
of the great ocean,”  and the Kiota frog had 
so often heard this scornful sneer front the 
maids who came to draw out water with their 
bamboo-handled buckets, that he resolved to 
travel abroad and see the world, and especial
ly the great ocean.

“ I’ll see for myself." said Mr. F'rog, as he 
packed bis wallet and wiped his spectacles, 
“ what this groat ocean is that they talk so 
much about. I ’ll wager it isn't half as deep 
or wide as my well, where I can see the stars 
even nt daylight.”

Now the truth was, a recent earthquake 
had greatly reduced the depth of the well and 
the water was getting very shallow. Mr. F'rog 
informed the family of his intentions. Mrs. 
F'rog wept a great deal, but drying her eyes 
with a paper handkerchief, she declared she 
would count the hours on her fingers till he 
came bark, and at every evening and morning 
meal would set out his table with food on it, 
iust as if be were nt home. She tied up a lit
tle lacquered box full of boiled rice and snails 
for his extra clothes in a bundle, and swung it 
on his back. Tying it over his neck, he seized 
his staff and was ready to go.

“ Sayonara,” cried he, as, with a tear in his 
eye, he walked away, for that is the Japanese 
word for “ good-bye.”

"Sayonara,”  creeked Mrs. F tog and the 
whole'family of young frogs in a chorus.

Two of the tiniest froggies were still babies, 
(Continued top next column)

i Why not? In spite o f a soft 
I mud bank, plenty o f green scum, 

stagnant water, and shady lotus W n  t̂ ld that thia hin“ im halfway 
; ‘eav,;s- a fa t  mnd * 1 ? ’  between the two cities, and whilefamily -in short everything to , 0 , ak> Bnd thp , Pa can

make a frog happy -his forehead „  ffnod look at Kiota." 
or rather crullet, w m  wrinkled . , .
with care from long pondermg of Hapnv thought, said the other, 
knotty problems, such as the fol- j Then both reared themselves up- 

I lowing: <m their hmd legs, once more, and
j The monks often came down t o ! stretching upon their toes, body to 
| the edge of the pond to look at body, and neck to neck, propped 

the pink and white lotus. One sum- each other up, rolled their goggles 
I nier ilav a* a little frog, hardly, and looked steadily, as they sup- 

out of the tadpole stage with a posed on the place* which they 
small fragment of tail still left, j wished to see. Now everyone 
sat basking on n huge round lea f,; knows that a frog has eyes mount- 
one monk said to another <*d in that part of his head which

i “ Of what does that remind you?", is front when he is down and back 
"The bahies of frogs will become! when he stands up. 

but frog s" said one shaved pate. Ixing and steadily they gazed 
! laiiL'binir until at Ia,t their ,oes being tired,
i **“What think you?" they fell down on all four.
I “ The white lotus flower spring* "I declare, said the older frog.
out of the black mud.” said the, "Osaka looks just like Kiota."

! other solemnly, as both walked [ “ I say the same, ’ puzzled the

spoke up: I indeed, horrified when a nur-
"Suppose we save ourselves the jse ry school teacher ignored 

trouble of the tourney. I have ■ - - •

: other. “I can s whit differ-
The old frog, sitting near by. once tn the two. I am glad we 

overheard them and began to thought of this plat, as it has sav- 
philosophize: "Humph! The babes *d me a long journey 
of frogs will become but frogs., Thereupon theyt. to t/    i l....,,,v < lo t no vhr 1 Mrh Quirk'■ R B P L .J H  _ . . . . „  congratulated

If mud becomes lotus, whv <*«ch other. Quickly they hopped 
shouldn't n frog become a man" back to their homes, in a much hap- 
Whv not" I f  any pet son should; pier frame of mind and they be-
travel abroad and see the world, lowed the whole world to be alike,
to Kiota for instance why They told the story to the other
shouldn’t he be as wise as those frogs who were then glad they
shining-headed men, I wonder? 1 "ere  not like the foolish folk call- 
shall try it. anyhow. I’ll send my ; ed men.
son on a journey to Kiota. I ’ll I (Reproduced with permission, 
“ cas» the lion’s cub into the val-; from the volume. "Book o f Humor,” 
ley," which you see, meant pretty published by Houghton. Mifflin 
much the same thing. Co.)

Plump! Squash! sounded the 
water, as a pair of webby feet dis
appeared The “ lion’s cub” was
:dmsor7nJ mui'h to’be^re ^  grandma's day it WHB
of being gobbled up by long-leg-j thought bad to drink water 
god storks, and trod on by impolite with meals for fear it Would 
men. and. struck at by bad boys. ! dilute the gastric juices too 

“ Even in Dm CapOal^here are m uch Although this seems

GRANDMA’S DAY
Tn grandma’s day it

the Capital there
said Father Frog. ---------- , ----------“  " ..
it so happened that the old reasonable enough, dietary 

frog from Kiota and the “lion's and gastric research shows

the code. "Johnny cussed and 
you didn't whup him,”  they 
reproved her.

Similarly, if one ot these 
children interrupted his eld
ers he was told to “ hesh up.”  
And he heshed. The code 
was clearly defined, and Miss 
Beyer thinks this fact ac
counted largely for the suc
cess o f it. To her. the two 
impressive features o f  the 
parent-child relation were 
“ love and clarity." Genuine, 
warm affection existed, and 
the children knew exactly 
where they were. Tennessee 
youngsters were as alert, well 
adjusted and outgoing as any 
you’d wish to see.

She began to feel. Miss 
Beyer said, that if a slap on 
a child’s wrist, or on his rear, 
is a parent's way o f express- 
in  g disapproval, it doesn't 
matter much so long as the 
child knows that he’s loved 
and cherished. She also feels 
that this procedure makes for 
a healthier atmosphere all 
around than does the bottling- 
up o f displeasure, or taking it 
out in roundabout ways, or 
not taking it out at all except 
in general uncertainty which, 
she thinks, is “ deeply puzzling

a child.”
In fact. Miss Beyer believes 

that if  you’re so mad at John
ny you let him know how 
you should let him know how 

feel— even if you don’t 
slap him. He’ll be less be-

cub” from Osaka started each from that it doesn’t make much wildered than if
sss&srsrsrti «««*»*. *«.. * »
them until, as luck would have it. drink enough water, and it 

would probably be a good 
more atd v  thing if we drank

re meals.— Y our Life.

doesn’t
know where you stand about 
the situation, or where he
stands.

In other words, dear par
ents, make up your minds.

JOHN M. SPELLM AN
U. S. PATENT LAWY ER
ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS 

GULF STATES BLDG. 
DALLAS, TEXAS,
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Kayrlnu Dout.1.
BUSY WOMEN’S WORKBA8KKT

Scotty Kitchen Trio
Three pitch-h l oc k

Scott a dres>

l JouCantuyi Sinj
) i  f

C ofjjjee at lUNY A,
EXTRACT TRANSMITS 

CANCER
Cancer has been produced 

in mice by a chemical sub
stance isolated from organs of 
persons who have died from 
the disease. I)r. Paul E. Stein
er. o f the University o f Chi
cago. reports in the current 
issue o f Science. In accom
panying control experiments, 
extracts made from .similar or
gans but obtained from per
sons who did not have cancer 
and tumors, failed to produce 
cancer in the mice. The ex
periments are taken to indi
cate further that a chemical 
condition in the body cause 
cancer, a theory held by many 
leading investigators.

The disease-producing ex
tracts were made from tissues 
o f livers in which there were 
no cancer tumors, although 
there were tumors in other 
organa o f  the same bodies, 
supporting twe theory that 
vvhoi cancer is present the 
cause is widely distributed in 
the body.

The extract was form ed by 
treating the liver tissues with 
alcohol and this solution with 
ethylene dkhloride. Some of 
the elements were changed to 
a soap by potassium hydro
xide, end this pert that re- 

1 was used 
l Its chemi

cal nature has not yet Seen 
fully determined.

Of 66 mice tested with the 
extract, IS died from cancer 
within 16 months, 7 still are 
living, and 36 died in six 
montha._

STRIP FRENCH PLANTS
Nine out o f ten factories in | 

•ccupied France have been i 
- ripped of their mechanical 

•uipment, foreign traders 
turning to New Y'ork City 
m the area reported. By 

ripping France systemati- 
. ly of her manufacturing 
i uipment, the Germans were 

arrying out their campaign 
o f reducing the country to th e . 

status o f a vassal State which 
would supply agricultural and 
other raw materials to Ger
many, the traders declared.

The occupation o f Paris was 
still incomplete when the 
bolts anchoring machine 

, tools, presses, looms and oth- 
I er factory equipment were 

loosened by German techni- 
cans accompanying the arm
ed forces. Working with tra- 
ULtional efficiency, the Ger- 
p rJ had the machinery 
fera: ed and en route to Nazi 
production centers as rapidly 
as special trains could be as- 

W  wan bled to move the goods.

POLITICAL SYMBOLS 
People have grown so ac

customed to seeing the Demo
cratic and Republican parties 
portrayed as a donkey and 
elephant, respectively, that 
they spend little time wonder
ing why it is so. The Thomas 
Nasrt cartoons first portrayed j 
the parties as such. The don
key was first used in this i 
manner hy Nast in 1870 and 
the elephant as a symbol o f ! 
the Republican party was | 
bom four years later. They 
quickly caught the public 
fancy and have been so em
ployed ever since.

What manner of man i s ! 
this, that even the winds and I 
.he sea obey him? Mat 8:27.

bows and apply for a 
job in your kitchen. 
Their specialty is bum 
prevention, and you’ll 
find them so eery use
ful when you’ve hot 
pans or lids to handle. 
Yes, they’re pan hold
ers, and most attrac
tive ones, too. White 
outlining stitches ac
cent their forms, and 
it takes hardly any 
time at all to make the 
set.

C9218, price 1 
the pattern for i 
your own material 
And fS21SM, price J

•stamped on black o 
mg flannel with 
bows, floss and backs.
Address all letters to 
Southwest Magazine, 
Needier raft Dept. Box 
186, Kansas City, Mo.

\ NEW BEGINNING
A New Year, like each new day. brings add 

ed reapersibilitiea to us oldsters. This year, 
in particular, we must be wise and courageous 
if we are to meet the challenge of the times 
more true for housewives than any other 
group. Most men folk are living under high 
pressure with increased living costa and 
demands of families Women can do much to 
relieve this pressure

‘ A pleasant disposition maketh a charming 
woman." is a true saying. It is a fact that 
the atmosphere of a home is largely determin

ed by the mother and the wife 
Many wives are now helping 

l> expense by earning their 
work that adds to the family 
lo.-s n--t cause a woman to neglect her house
hold should be welcomed by all the family. 
It is n i wise, however, for wives to overtax 
strength for the sake of a few dollars. Thers 
are many ways in which wives can earn 
money if they 

Thank God 
and resolve to live it

FASHIONS OF THE HOUR
No modern matron would be without at 

least one trim “shirtwaister." They are de
signed to make you look younger and inches 
slimmer. They have splendid bodice round- 
r.naa, with the shoulder trim and darts just 
below the front yoke to hold fullness right 
over the bustline. The notches collar has a 
carefree young air and pointed pockets are 
optional but smart. Front buttoning make 
them speedy for dressing and you may have 
your choice between short or long sleeves.

Smoothness is an art and technique that 
distinguishes the well dressed woman from 
the rest of the crowd. If you would be that 
“smoothie’’ then look at yourself in the mirror 
-just as you are now. Do you like the re

flection you see" Well—consider your family.
Ask yourself these questions before you 

present yourself before even /our own family: 
Is my hair shining and does it smell nice* 
Is my face free from blackheads and pimples? 
Does my skirt hang right and are my stock
ing seams straight ? Most important, do my 
clothes seem to belong together?

The easiest way to think of how you’d 
rather look is to remember the most attrac
tive woman you have ever met. Compare 
this vision with the woman you are looking 
at now Of course you may have facial feat
ures that you would like to change but that 
is not the most important thing in real good 
looks. Kveryone remembers clean teeth, clear 
skin and bright hair long after the color of 
the dress is forgotten.

Clean is a word that belongs with smooth- 
ness. Pick apart any person you admire and it 
will be cleanliness plus simplicity that 
makes them attractive. Good grooming boils 
down to this: a dewy fresh scrubbed look, plus

clothes that have a way of being attractive. 
The clean part costa only a fraction of a cent; 
the simplicity la mostly a matter of subtrac
tion.

Veils of all types still rule the world of 
hat* Some women can be thankful for thia. 
as they hide any unattractive features. The 
average veil will give s very feminine appear
ance to most women. Be careful in the selec
tion of the type. It should be according to 
your size.

Scarfs are being worn with almost any 
type of outfit today. They are very prac
tical as they keep the throat and chest warm 
and at the same time protect the collars of 
dresses and coats. You will find shimmering 
rayon crepoa or satin jacquard scarfs well 
made and in attractive styles. Initials in 
press-on letters on self-fringed scarfs or with 
tied silk fringe are in great favor with the 
younger set.

There ia «
umns for th o se___ _____ ____ ___________
home" with style and distinction. Matching
scuffs for mother and daughter, monogram- 
med with two initials are the answer to this 
desire. They are most desirable for ’’about 
the house wesr” while dressing or in early 
mornings. Mostly in corduroy or chenille thev 
come in lovely colors.

There is a happy blending of the old and 
new in the modem pajamas for men. Au
thentic I860 prints on modern 1941 materials 
make it posaible for •‘him’’ to adorn his 
manly frame with something he has always 
admired. These pajamas are the most strik
ing article of men’s wearing apparel In the 
stores today. They are moderately priced 
and give even the moat “timid soul rspsodies 
of delight.”

D U N C A N  C O F F E E  C O M P A N
H O U S T O N  • CORPUS CHRISTI

TIPS TO THE HOUSEWIFE
Here are a few tips that may help to bright

en the home. Send your ideaa to this page 
and share your good fortune with others.

Why not add 1*4 teaspoons of grated or
ange with the 2 tablespoons of sugar (and 
omit the other flavoring .̂ You can achieve 
a lovely change in your angel food cake.

rutting through the batter with a knife or 
spatula will help distribute the batter evejily 
in the pan and rid your cakes of those ugly- 
air holes.

By sifting confectioners’ sugar before add
ing to frosting you will hasten its smooth 
blending with liquid.

Here are some new tempting dishes that
should whet the appetite when served:

Chili Con Carne 
2 pounds of bee', cut in cubes

cspooi s floe
1 dried chili peppers, ground
1 large onion, chopped
2 cloves of garlic, chopped 
2 tablespoons chopped suet 
2 tablespoons shortening
1 tablespoon salt 
1 teaspoon caminos seed
1 cup cooked tomatoes 
5 cups water
2 cups cooked,’ dried red beans.

To have the best coffee you must have your 
i-offco maker scrupulously clean, regardless 
of the type. Plain soda is a good coffee-mak
er cleanser. Stained or darkened pots give 
the coffee sn unpleasant tang.

If you use a glass coffee-maker with a 
filter cloth, wash the cloth well each time it’s 
u«ed, keep in cool water in the refrigerator 
when not in use, and renew cloth each week. 
The new glass rods are fine and easy to clean 

Another tip that should be especially noted 
by ct^fee—makers is this: Choose regular grind 
f >r percolated or boiled coffee, drip grind for 
drip methods. Using the wrong type is a 
loss in money and flavor.

Mix meat, garlic, onion, chill peppers and 
flour. Melt fat and suet in a large deep ves
sel and cook meat mixture 15 minutes over 
simmer burner and hack of stove. Add sea
soning. tomatoes and water and bring to the 
boiling point over hot fire, reduce to simmer
ing speed and cook 1 hour Add cooked beans 
and heat thoroughly before serving. Serves 
8 or 10 generously. Note: Beans may be 
omitted.

Double Mocha Chocolate Cake 
2 cups sifted cake flour 

teaspoon salt
(Continued top next column)

1 teaspoon soda “SLEEPING SICKNESS BUG
4 squares unsweetened chocolate _,, , . , ,
I, cup butter The assassin bug. which has
G cup coffee syrup sometimes been called the

j 2 cups sugar “ kissing bug”  because o f its
>  / up * °lr rJiiiur butt*nmlk peculiar call, may give a horse
2 eggJTnnbeaten. a “ kiss o f  death”  in the form
To make coffee syrup, bring of sleeping sickness, accord-

l 1/8 cup* water and 3 tablespoon.* ing to research work announc- 
sugar to .  boil: add K cupground ed b th Ransa,  Agricultural
Vita-fresh coffee. Remove from — “ ■____ . c , , - “
fire, cover, and let stand in warm Experiment Station, 
place 5 minutes. Strain from tha Investigators have found 
grounds through double thickness that the assassin bug m»V 

I of cheesecloth. Measure H cup cftlTy .sleeping sickness virus, 
“ s £  E P £ cV  me«ure, add which has caused the loss o f 
salt and sod*, and sift together many horses in the midwest 
three times. Combine chocolate, jn recent years. Although ef- 

I butter, and H cup eoffee syrup In fective preVentive measures 
I top of double boiler; place over , , . , .

boiling water and cook until cho- h‘* 'e been de\t loped, s< ien- 
rolate is melted stirring constant tists previously have had no 

: ly. fool and add sugar. Add half dues on how the disease was 
of flour, then half of milk, stir- spreaJ

535 C U T , ' W h «  they observed ,h „t
minute*. Rake in two greased 9- cases ceased abruptly after 
inch layer pans in moderate oven the first killing frost, I)r. ('. 
(S5<v. F > 30 to 35 minute*. Kitselman o f the Division

V e.enn  Medlcioe K .„ -  
between layer* »nd on top and « *  State College, and Dr. 
side* of cake. Decorat* with hor- Roger C. Smith o f the col

lege’s Department o f Ento
mology suspected that some 
blood-sucking insect carried 
the cause o f sickness.

I)r. Kitselman and A. \Y. 
Grundmann, research grad
uate assistant in the Depart-

.c*|

der of chopped pecans.

Coffee Butter Frosting
2/3 cup butter 
6 cups sifted confectioners’ 

sugar
5 tablespoons coffee syrup 

(about)

! sugar* gra dually, bfend in grafter ™ent o f Entomology, found 
each addition. Add remaining that the assassin bug, a vora- 
*ugar, alternately with coffee cioUS blood-sucker w h i c h  

, ^ . . T "  l & ’X .  Z V S  '« < *  »n  .n im al, by niyht and 
tion until smooth. Makes enough V?.1 j ?  ^  oay, gate positive 
frosting to cover tops and sides of findings. Half o f a collection 
two 9-inch layers. o f assassin bugs taken from a

-------------------------  pasture where horses had be-
METAL VALUE OF COINS come infected with sleeping 

British coins contain more fj^ n e ss  were found to be car-
p u r e metal than those of riers o f  the virus.

LITTLE JULIUS SNEEZER

the United States. Their sil
ver coins are made o f ‘ ‘ster-1 DANGEROUS AGE 
ling”  which is 92.5% silver, I
7.5% copper. All U. S. silver Eighteen to thirty-four—  
coins contain 90% silver, 10% those are the dangerous years 
copper. British gold coins ôr men >n Texas, says a dis-
contain 91.67% pure gold, Patch from Washington, be-
8.33 % copper. In the United cause men o f those ages make 
States, the proportions are UP m ajority o f  those jail-
90r. pure gold, 10% other ed for serious crimes, a Cen-
metals, mainly copper SU9 Bureau report showed re-

---------------------- cently.
r$_. Of male prisoners convicted
By Baker of felonies received by State

----------------------------------- and Federal prisons from the
WELL OOCTDR-.lF courts o f the State, the larg- L
YOU MEAN like  out*, est number were in the age I 
BA6V, T  WONT 0E group 25 to 29.
Ab l e TOTriiK ANV There were 3001 men in I 
BUSINESS WITH you, this category last year, and 

”  they were divided in at
groups as follows;

Under 18 years, 48.
18 to 20 years, 526.
21 to 24 years, 676.
25 to 34 years, 478.
35 to 39 years, 287.
40 to 44 years, 154.
45 to 49 years, 122.
50 yuars and over, 148.
The median age o f mend 

convicted o f felonies was 27.6, 
the Bureau reported.

Federal and State prisons I 
in Texas received last 1

3,084 men and 
victed o f  felon i 
demeanors, and of tl 
ber 81 were women. ] 

The 3,001 men c 
felonies went to ; nl 
following nun:i s ^  
offenses:

Murder, 309; : 
aggravated assault, 94] 
lary, 993; larce • - y, r\ 
forgery, 388; rare, 7Sl 
sex offenses. 11; aod| 
offenses, 220.

CAMELS
Camels can ” crui*«,,| 

ly across the sands a t l 
two miles an hour or 
in absolute silence, 
well trained not to t* 
camel troops can p 
twenty yards o f an e 
campment wit hoi 
tected. The 
camel, or  dromedary, I 
used in colonial 
the two-humped hree 
slow for  military purp

If necessary, t 
drink the camel * 
the hair for making cl 
even eat the flesh, 
worst conditions 
they can kill the l>oi 
its stomach and 
green water he 
there for  long voy 
average camel cai 
about 250 miles 
drinks.

The new method o 
fighting involves 1 
armored cars and e 
in the camel corps, 
machines can usually Jj 
with a camel party, f 
lem o f keeping 
desert supply lines, i 
ed by camel and car 
and sometimes even b 
becomes a vital one tit 
chanized units are i

has I

the |


